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-========--------~----A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEW,S, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCA'fION, THE MARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c.

L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY, JVIARCH

VOLUME XXXII.
I

PRINTED AND PUilLISIIBD WEEKLY

HOOFLAND'§ COLlJl.U N.

:BY L. HARPER.
Offlee lo R<>gers' llall, Vine St.

YOU ALL

J,/fB"" These terms will be stri ctly adhered to.
, . - AdvortiSin!! rlone at the usual rates.

UT ■

HOOFLAND'S ,GERM.Ali BITTERS,

___

GENERAL INTEREST. ,_,
---~,__,____
OF

President Johnson's

IIJ:J.BD OJ'

.IJID

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Ch r istian Church, Vine Street, between Gay
.,nd MoKensio. Serv ices every Sabbath at 10¼
o'clock A. M. •nd 7l o'clock P. bl. Sabbath
School at 9 o'clock A. M.-'EI,D. lt. M OFFETT.
Eva.ngelical Lutheran
Church, Sn.ndus'!J:j
Street.-Rev. J. F. SnEARER, Pastor.
Presbyterian Church, cornet G o.y 11nil Chestnut streets.-Rcv. n . D. HERVEY.
Methodist Epi scopal Church, corner Ga.y and
Chestnut strcets.-Rev. F. M. REAnLs.
Protestant Episcopal Church, corner Gay ~nd
Uigh streets.-Rev. Ron'T, B. PEET,
The" Met.hodist" Church, Mulbury st. between
Sugar and Ifamtramic.-Rcv. J. H. lIAlHLTON-1
Ca.tho lie Church, corner Il igh and .McKcnzieRcv. JoL1US BRENT.
Baptist Church, Vino street, between Mulberry
a.nd :Mocbanics.-Rev. J. W. lcE!'l"BARGEn.
Congrega.t.iona.1 Church, ~Iulborry st., between
Sugar a.nrl Ti a.mtra.mic.-Rev. T. E. Mo:rnOfl:.~
United Presbyterian, corner Mnin ::ind Sugar
treeb.- Rev. J . V. Pnnrnu:.

HOOfLANO'S GERMAN TONIC,
Pr-0pared by Dr. O. lL Jackson, Philndelpbta.

Their tntroduoilon lnto Ui1I country from Germany
1>eeurred ill

1-82.'i.
THEY OURJ<D YOUR

FATHERS AND MOTHEEB,
And wUl eure you and yom· oblldren.

They &r•
from t1e many
preparnUona now
lo the
country
called Illttera or
Tonics. They are
~o tavern prqpa
ration, or anything
like one i but. good, honeat, reliable med:otn,•a. They

enti.rely dlfforentH

are

~ grtaUd

knotffl

rem,dit, fw

Liver Complaint.
DYSl'EPSIA,
Nervous Debility,

SOCIE!TY r4E:E'1'I:NG-S,
UASONIC.
Mt. Zion L odge, No. 9. moots a.t Masonic Hall,
Main Stroot, tho ht Friday evening of each
month .
Clio.ton Chapter, No. 26, meets at Mruionic Ha.11,
he first Monday llJvel"'ing after tho first Friday
of ea.ch month.
Clinton Comma.ndery No. 6, meets at Masonic.
Hall, the Second Friday Evenin.; of each month.

Eiseases of the Kidneys.
ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
•nd all Dlsea•e• a.rt.In~ :O-om. a Dleordercd Liver, Stomach, or

or ~ BLOOD.

1.0.0.F.
Flatulence, Inward Piles,
'dOUNT VERNON LODGE No. 20, meets in C9?1.Stipation.,
Fullne&■ 01 :Blood to the-Head, Acidity
B:all No. 1, Kremlin, on Wednesday evenin g of
of the Stomach, Nauae'!..t Heart-

each week.

QUIN DARO LOD<,E No. 316, meets in Hn11

over Wa.rner Miller's Store, Tuesday even ing of
on.ch week.

KOKOSING ENCAMPMEN'l', moe!• in Ilall

or

No. l, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday ev'ng

1;,ach month.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Mt. Vernon Divi sion No. 71, moet.s in Hall No.
Kremlin, on Monday evening of each woek .

'.l!'B.AVEl:LEB.'S G1J'IDEI.

- - o--

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
CENTRAL OIIIO DIVISION.
NEWARK TUIE TABL:C.

burnt..1)is~t for Food . .11·u.lne ■ a
or weight in the Stomach,
Bour Eructations, Sinking or Flutterm2·at the
Pit of the Stomacli Bwim..
ming of the Head, Hurried or
Difficult Breathing, :Fluttering
attheHeart,OOhoking- or
Buft'oca. ting
Sen1atione:
when iu a Lyin~ Posture.
Dim neaa of
Vision, Dots
or Weba before the Sight, Dull
Pain in the lleadL. Deficiency

or Perspiration, x ellownes ■

of the Skin 11:nd ETes,
Pain in
ihe
Side
Back, Cheat, Limba. ek.,
Sudden Flushes ot Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant Imagininr,
of Evil and Great Depre.aaion of SpiriU,.
AU thut. indioau dut.aie of I.Ju J'.A'fJt:r or l>iguliN
Orgam, cqmbim~ witJi, impure blood,

Going IVed-10:26 P.M. 9:55A. M, 3:!SP.M
Goi"g Ea,i-12:30 P. M. 3:28 P. M. 2:45 A . M

Hoolland's German Bitters

OleTcland, (lolnm.bus & Cin. R. R.
SHELBY TIME TABLE.
Going South-Mail & Express .. .. ..... 11 :38 A. M

Night Express .......... Pl\12 A. N

New York E:tpress ..... ...5:48 P.
Going North-New York Express .•... 3:38 A.
•
Night Express ........... 5:55 A.
Mail & Express ....... .. 6:27 P.

M
M
M
M

S. !II, & N. R.R.
Ileroa.fter the trains leave Mt. Vernon as follows:
TRAINS GOING SOUTEI.

South End Passenger ................ .... ... 8:32 A. M
Mail and Express lea,es .................... 1:07 P . M
\Vay Freight ................................ 5:25 P. M

1:i.uss GOI:;o NORTH.
Day Express ...............: ............... 7:10 A. M
Way Freight ............................... .. 9:40 A. M
Mail lea.ves ................ ....... ........... 1:4!> P. M

Pitts. , Clo. & St. Louis K. R.
TIIE PANIIANDLE ROUTE.

Hoolland's German Tonic
i1 ,i combi1J(Uio:,. of all the ingred'Untl of Ore Bitter-,
ttritli, PUB.■ Santa <1rta R'Wm., Oran~ de. Il U wtd
for (ht ,ame d{~u cu Ow BiUtr•t in ea,u wlvre ~
pun alcoholic ltimulua ii t'tqt,.irt.a. l"ou will bear ifl
tnind Utal tlt.ut rtmtdiu are entirely dlfTt>rent. f'rO'J'A

any other, advertuedfor I.he cure of tht di,eaiu named,
Uuie bei11g tcit-nt(J'lc prqxzrat"iom of medicinal. u:tra.ct,,
On. anti :i.fter Nov. 22,11868, trainr will run as .uht'lt the othr;r1 ar111 t"JUre dtoodion1 of "'""·in ,onw
f<YT'M. Thi. TONIC U dncidtdly one of Utt -tM.ft plea•
follows:
aan.t: and agreeabu retm<Uu 1111ter offered tn tM p~lic.
Express.
Fast Line.
Jfail. 114 Wl• ii u:qu.uit& n 'ii a pletUUrlll to take a,_"?Jule i.U
Lea.ve Corbus 3..30 r. lI. 11.20 p. M,
3.15 A. 11 •. life-gi'Mng, u:J,ilarati'ltt'l, and Mtdictnal qualitlfl.S hatit
ta.'Wled •·~ b b, known cu ~ grtatut:of all tonica.
f Newark .•. 2.0j r.
}[. 12.30 "
4 .30 "

' Dennison ... 6.50 "
3.08 H
' Steubenv'e 9.35 11
5.22 r. lf.
' Pittsburghl2.05 A. :.1 . 7.20 "
• Jln.rrisb' rg.12.05 r. ;u . 5.30
, Philn.da .... 4 .20 "
10.00

A. M.

"

7.10 ''
g.45 "
12 lr.
10.30 r. M.
3.10 A. 1c.
6.15 u

- DEBILITY.
/tr.rt ii JtO 'ffltdiri11,. e'7""1
1:liturs fir Tonic in F
Tllf'.y impart ..i: «n~
iy.,t.e,i,.
¥lrffl(/tltt'l'I)°

l-!oo_ffff,111P.s "{Jn-r,w,d

ff,)

"a,e, ,~" IJr..biliJ.y. _
' N. York .... 7.00 "
12.20 1'. M.
,.mdvi(IQf"fA the whole·
' Balt.imorc .. 5.20 "
9.20 A.?'· 2.30 A. JJ.
tht app,:,tik, eauu:
' Washin,,.'n.10.10 " 12.25 "
5.15 "
an ,mj(lym~nJ, qf tM
J()Ol). 1 tn(Ll.,lt. Ute ff~
Expre ss ;'uns daily, Mail and Fast Linc daily -r.t11ch lo dig~ a,purifv llu. blood, trice c good, sound,
lvnlU,y Ct'.lntJ,l,ri,m, tradicatt tltt yl!llow tinge from tM
(Sundays oxcoptod.)
i,1 par·t a bloom lo lht chteJ.·:i, afld chnngt th,_ potitnl
J,lJKl'"' Elegant sleeping cars on all night trains . ~'-•
rnm a tlun-l•breathed, emaciated. toeak, attd nen:rn1•
4
On tho Fa.st Line the celebrated ' Silver Ra. rnr11fid, to afull-faced, :itout., and v'lgorOU8 person.
Ia.ce 17 day a nd night oars, a.re rnn through to
Weak and Delicate Children are,
Philadelphia. and New York without change.
nrndl" strong - by mriug tl•e Bitter& or
S. S. ScuLL, Gen. Ticket Al!!_t.,
·a oHic•. In tue,, they are FaruUy ldedleluc~. They can be adnl.lnl8fered n •ltb .
Steubenville, Ohio.
1>cr("ect anfcty to a cJ1lld three month•
W.W. CARD, Supt., Steubenville, O.
old, 1be 1nost dellcatc iemale, or a 1nan
o J""uln ety.
Plttsborg, Ft. 'ii'. k Chicago RR.
Tlu.u R~diu art tM but
On and after Dco'r. 2 lst, 1868, Trains will
Blood Purifier■
lmwe Stations daily, (Sun,days excepted,) as.,t"ol•
lows. [Tra.in leaving Chicago at 5:35 P. M., toe,- knounh and wiU cu-rt all dU,•.:uu r ew.Uing fro•
\eaves daily.] [Tra.in le:i.Ying Pittsburgh a,t 2:45 bad blood. Kupyeur L
bloodpun; k,q, your
Lfr:er in m-f.Ur ; kup
your digutiot (fY'fJ(ln,
P. 1\1., lea.ves~daily.]

TRAINS GOING WEST.
8TATI0l'fs.

E xr'ss ExP'ss :&xP'11s Exr'ss

p ittaburgh ...
Roohester .....
Sa lem ... .. .....
A Ilia.nee .......
c..nt.on .... ....
Massillon .....
') rrville .... . .•.

w0011ter . .•. •..

M o.nsfield ...•.

d:

Crestline }

B ucyrus ......
p.Sa.ndusky

u

F orest .... :••••
L ima ..... .. ...•

6.45AM 9.55A~ 2:30Pll
8.15 " 10.40" 3:2:i .,
10.:n" l2.26r;u 5:13"
1 l.2'5" 1.15 " 6:05 "
12, l3PM 1.5S a 6:50 ,.
12.40" 2.1. S " 7.07"
7:40"
2.52
1.32 "
2.07 11 S.20 " 18: 08 "
4.07" 5.1&" 10:10"
4.45 ,, 5.:lO " 10:15 "
6.00AiU 6. oo" 10:15 II
6.20 II 6.40" 10:41 "

"1

7.18 "
7.49"

7.19 " 11:14"

7.51"
9.03 ,,
9.03 "
10,}fl
H
V an ,vert ..... 10.15"
b' ort W11yno .. 12.10PM l 1.50 "
Co lumbia ..••. 1.00" 12.37 A M,

w ar:i&w .......

Pl ymouth ... ..
Valpa.ra.iso . ...
Ch ic- ago....... ,

1.55 "
3.00 "
4.47 ,,
7.10 H

l.:!2 "11

2 .33
4.l5"
6.20 H

11:-1
- 7"
l. l5A.ll

2;07 ,,

3':20"
3:56"

14:•!2."
5:55 "
7:21"
9:10 H

2:50AM
4:00 H
5:50"
6:45 H
6:2,) "
7:42 h
8:13 u
8·40 11
10.17"
10.50 H
ll:05"
11.R0 "
12.0lP.1,1
12:30 H
1.32 "
2:30 "
4:05"

-:&:ao ,,

5:-:10"
0..35"
8:08 ••
9:55 H

TRAINS GOING EAST,

Man11:field .....

7.23

0.3.>"
,vooster......
8.5:i" 11..00"
Orrville ...... .. · {US " l l.27"
11

4 3l"

6:10"

5.50"

S;lO"

6 15

8:41"

H

I\fassillon...... 0.50 " 11.57 " fl.47" 9:20 "
Canton .... ..... lO.Oli" 12.13PY 7.03" 9:rn"
Alliance ....... LO 50" 12.55 H 8.05" L0.40 ·'
Salem ......... I l.20A;\C 1.25 " 8.32 u 11.25 "
R ochester..... 1.05 11 ~.02" 10.05" 1.55PM
Pittsbu rgh ... 2.00" 4:25 •' 11:45'" 3.40"

F. R. MYERS,
Gonoral Ticket Agont.

J. LOAR, M. D.,
NEW SCHOOL

,»iB;~s1111.&?i11

&

rsuav:~oB

SEVENTEE;-. YEARS' EXPJl'.RIENCE.
~ Or.rlCE

AND RESID&N'

l!'ROll HON, GEO, W, WOODWARD,
CJ-,ief Jnatloe of the Supreme Ooun of PenneylvaJria.
P1n LAD Jr.LPHl.l, March 16, 1867.
J find II Hoofta-nd:i• Ga-man Bitur," i i not an 1-nk»·ictai,1g ffltrage, but ia a good tonic, uaeftu in d ~
of lht digult:r:e organ.1, and qf gtt4I, ~ in etUt'S v.,
Vbili!u and 1i00nt of fltrtJOU;I action, in. U,,e, ,ysttm.

Your, t~~O. lY. WOODW..t.J!Z.

•

FROM llON. JAJJ:ES TUOJ,[l'SON,
Judge of Lhit 8tr preme Court of Fenm1ylvanla.
l>HILJ.D&LPilIA.

'1-?on8lde,,:rA

·.c-On Gambie r

treet, a. fow doors Ens~ of M,. .i~ street.
Mt. Vern9n ,June1,1867• mtt.

AOEYIS WAN'fl" .D TO RELL TllE

c1L81.}
of' attack• ol
l n ,1 Jg es tloJ.:1,
or Dy111pep"la.
I ca..n eortlfy ti.Us rron1 u13' experie nce of
H..
, ·-o u,r-i,. ,vttl1 resvect,_
.-r,UUES TIIolUPSON,

Jg·s.

.JOSEPH ll. KENNARD, D. D.,

Pr.11t-or of the Te.ntb BBptld -Churcht Pbila.delpbJa.
DR. JAOISoK-DnAR S1R:-1 ha~ tJU,nfrt.jumlly
rt'luest•d to conxtct "IIY 11amt with NCO~mwdationa ~J
diJ/erwl kinds of mlll(iicinu, Ind rtgardi'!g lltt practice
as out of my appropriaU 1ph"f"'!, I ha~ in all caMS ,h:•
clintd · but '!Ui!h a clrAN proof in uaTWw imtancu, and
':"(lrtic:Uarly inm.y (YWr,,family, of tA~ rueful.mu of Dr.
Jioojla.nd:1 German 1JUu:r1, I d,.part:_fl!ronu frmn my
wual couru, to e.xpre• myfuli coni.'tcti:~n that for ~en•
1:ml deb!Uty of the t,ysteru nnd e.epec1ally for Liver
Complaint, tt ts
N:Jd ,1~Jua.hl&
l"!Tapa.r-a\jon. '-.ln
, ~ ca,u il_ may
fail; but tut1ally,
I drrubt ,wt, U ,,.,.11
)c etry bm,fw:ial
to lMse who mffe,
fro,n, UlC above eau.su. Yov.r''/j/,

1tNsafe

';1;'.k11.1J'o,

Eighth, bdl>1D Coalu

,trut.

CAUTIO!r.
lloofla,ui'• fkrlM-n Re·medits ar, cinmtL:r-fri!t.d. 'IJ,t
(/"m.1;:,tt,·./t(ll)!G Uu df!Tl<llUrt; qf c, n. Sac1H!IOU on
:Jiefront .of ttlt cut.ride wrap~r of w.vh. bllUlt, amt U.A
flam,: of41u artlCU Wcuon iR wd• OOlllGAU olflt.r:i «re
cauntt17c,·t.

.Prlee ,or the_ CIUer,, $1 00 per bot.Lie I
Or, a hnJf doz-,n for $r, 00.
Price ,o.r tll.e TonJc. j-1 50 per bottle;
01:, a. .ha.tt· doz~n 1·or 1ii 'f 50.
---

•

'l'lro tonie. Js ·put up in quart botllcA.
RecolJ f;:l that it iJ Dr. Iloo,f..a11d's Ge.r-in.a.n R,.,,i¢iu
ow.r. are ro uni.tJcr.wlly wied and lfl h1gl1T11 ruo_,1..nitnded; a-nd<lo-no,.
>
aUow _thl. lJ,·U{JgUlt

u, i11duce 3,ou to takt
11,ay iay U' J°d a,

I

anything d,;e that Ii ,
goo_d: b->wu.~e h•
,n.akua.lorq,r1rrofa....liil,,_ _ . un ~L Thue Rt!l•e•
(iu,,-wiUb,e. 1qt t,!I ~J,ri&n toang WCaMy 11p<m appiu:a.-

ti<m to th.t,

.PlllNCIPAL OFFICE,

J;.T THE GERlitA?.f l'.1EDICINE STOBJ:.
No. 631.ARCH STE.£.ET, Philadelp7iia.

'EMINENT wor..i:EN OF THE AGE.'
An octav? vOlume o' i 630 pa.gofl, contain-in:; ..J7
ne wly ~vn~ten eket .:hes by Messrs. P1Lrton 1 Greeley, ll1gg1u so.n,
l'ilton Winter, Abbott. Prof.
Hop pi n, .Mra.. It c. Sta~ton, Fanny Fern, Gra.(le
Greenwood,. ct,, . Illnstrn.tca with 1 l excellent
Steel Engravi·
Tho New York Evening_Post
fin.ye of the br ,ok, "It deserves and will obtam an

April 28, 1866.

''Hood.and'•

ten" a valuable

Bll't

FROM REV.

IB.u~'ss

E.xr'ss 1ExP'ss
Exr'ssChic~o....... ·8.20.\.lt -9.20ru - ~ - ~
Valpara-iso ... 9.50" 11.06" '(.10" 6:57"
Plymouth .... ll.25" 1Z.37AJ1 9.00" 9:1 0"
Warsaw ...... , l2.21Plf 1.32 <, 0.50" 10.20"
Columbia...... 1.00" 2.17 t • t0.30" 10.38"
Fort , vayne. 2.00 1 ' S.15 ,. ll.15" 12.20r.1,1
Van Wert.... 3.02 11 -l.30" 12.li>Alt 2·08 ''
Lima.. ......... 4 00" \ 5.35" 1.15" 3:19"
Forest......... 3.0D" 6.53" 2.18" 4:43"
Up.San dusky 5.33" 7.18" 2.t2 •1 514 ,,
Bucyruls......
6.0:l" S.Ol" 3.16" 5·57"
C
. } ar 6.35" 8.30 " .~ 40 " 6:30 u
rca t1ine de 6.55 ° 9.10" 3.55" 5:30AM.
STATIO~s.

in a ,outul, M«Uky
C(tf'ldition, by t.'tt uu
of Uitse r~diu,
and no dtuate wt7l.
~r auail you. Th,t, bul men {n tht cdr,uatry T"uom.nund
Qi(m. If yta"N of honUC ,-g,ma.tion go for a.flyut.i,ig
-pou miu, try lhue preparatio-n,.

t:;ier1na n
•n ~rlu,-int In

CHAS. M, F.V A NS,

l'ropriotor,
~ w,crly C. 111. JLJ:.:.!::.o::t & CO.

••·t. ,·'"''-" R.em.ct11cl!I arc fot• ,.,1.1..-- bJ• rrn~•
immense s, la."
.
.
,,.i""' "', s-i_orf'kecpere, Mud I.Uedlcln~ l7c,it ...
~ N . . B.-Very Iiboral terms will be given ,
to Agent, J , F or descr ipt ive circulars, references, ea·:-- cv1·1·yn here.
.,
11
Lto.t adc1 .ress
S • .M. BETTS & CO.,
- [JfJ '"'' /mil'/. to ~ 1mim: Wt-il ll1t r.:rliclt .v ii_t-ug1 , ..
O.&.D
Hartford, Conn..
u,1.,,- to uel tl,r.11onmu.

f

#I" Blanks for s&lo &t tho Banner Olli co,

Sopt.4-;r

NUM:BER 46.

FAREWELL ADDRESS.

cn1nitics an? to prevent trouble in the
~01'.th i~ wh1ch retracing maf erial prosper1ty mJur10usly affected the whole country,
I am c1uite content to rest my case with
the m01·e deliberate judgment of the pco·
pie, and as I have already intimated, with
the distant future. The war all must re•
member -was a stupendous and deplorable
mist,1ke. Neither side understood the other, and had this simple fact and its conclusions been keep in ,icw, all that was nee J:
eel was accomplished by the acknowledgement of' the t,crrible wrongs and the expressed better feeling and earnest cnJeavor
at atonement shown and felt in th.e prompt
ratificatio,l of tho constitutiona1 amend·
ment by the Southern States, at th e close
of the war. Not accepting the war as a
confcsseJ false step on the part of those
w1io i1umgurato<l it., wa.s a.n error which now
only time can cure, nml which, even .at
this late date, we should endeavor to pal-

rn,

JAUNDICE,

I.JlPUllI'l'Y

1~ . 1869,

was that pretended ratriots appeared beThe Gow:rnmeut will then be centralized, cer, took the usual oat]; of office, which bc- 1th~u evrr Lefore-with it., paving capacity
fore the natiOJI, and began to prate nbo:it it' not hy pm sage of laws, then by the adop- ing administer~d, and turning(? the Sen- twent,•.Jhe j·cars ago, "nd calculate what
the tho~s.~nda.of lives and millionso/"treas- tion th1ough partisan influence of an ato1 Colfax ~clivercd th~ followrng address it proL:il•ly will Le twenty-he years hence
u!'e sacrificed lll th,c suppression ef the re-. amendment directly in conflict with t he whrnh was listened to with the deepest at- who c:11r<lonLt the fea,ibilityof payin" er
bclli~n. '!'hey . have •!nee pcr.si~tently origina I design of th~ Qonstitution. This tcntion, distinctly audible to all:
'
cry dollar then with more ease than w:now
sougnt to milam~ the preJudicc engendered proves how uecessary it 1s the people should
Address of Vice President Colfax.
pay for useless luxuries'/ Why, it looks as
though Providence h~~ bestowed uron us
~ctween the sections, t.o retard the restora- require the administration of the three SENATORS:
uon of harmony, and, by every means, to «real departments of the Government to
.
. .
. •
a strong Lox, the prec10us mctahdo<:kcd u1
keep open am\ exposed to the poisonous Ee strictly within the limits of the ConstiIn enterrng npon tbe dut1cs 11) th1schnm- in th e sterile mountains of the fat· West,
breath of party passion the terrible woun,ls tution. 'fheir boundaries have been accu- her, to the performance of w~1ch I h.ayc which we arc now fcn:ging the key to un
of" four years' war. They have prevented rntcly defined, and neither should be allow- been called b;y the people o.f the Umtecl lock, to meet the very contingency that is
!le return of peace and the restoration of ed to trespass on the other, nor above all, States, I rcali~e .f~lly the dch~a~y as wc.11 now upon us. Ultimately it may J.,c ncccsWASIWWTON, l\fareb 3.
the Union; in every way rendered delusive t.o encroach upon the reserved rights of the a~ the responsibility of the pos,tIOn. P_r.csi- s.wy to increase the facilities to reach them
the. pm-poses, promises, and pl~dges by people and the States. The troubles of dmg over a body whos~ m~mbcrs arc m so riches, ar.d it may be nece,sa1T. also. that
To the People of the United States:
which the army was·.mn.rshaled, trcn:;ion re the past four years will prove to the na- large n. degree m~ t:-!cn,1ors rn age, not- <:110- the Gcnet•f!.l Gm·ernmcnt ~hotlkl give it fThe robe of office, by constitutional lirn ·
bukc.dan~ the rebcll1on_,!lrnsheil, and i_uadc lion ble,win;:;s, if they produce so desirable sen by the ½ody itself, I shall ccrtamJ.,, aid to secure this access: hut that sho,il,1
~ce~ the assistance of yo~r suppor, and only be whm\ a rlollar of . obligation to r,:iy
the liberties of th e people and the rights a result. .
itation, this day falls fr9m my shouhlcrs,
and powers of the President, objects of conUpon t ho:c 1rho became young men amid your gqr.e~ous forb earance •(1~ confiden~c, secures prcc,scly the ~arnc rnr t of' clul!ai
to be immediately assummcd by my sucstant attack. They have wrested from the the sou n<l of cannon and tho diu of arms, but.pled.gmg t? yo~ all a laithf_'ul. and .m- we use now, and not before.
cessor. For him the forbearance and co!'resident his constitutional power of the and who quietly returned to the farms, tho flexible 1mpartiahty ID the adi:lllmstration
" ' hilst I he question of Fpccic rayujcnt
operation of the American people, in ·au
supreme command of' the army and navy. factories, and the schools of the land, will of your ru}es, and .earnest!Y <lcsmng 1.0 co- is in abc,-ance, the prntlcnt bu,incss man is
They have destroyed the strength of the principully devolrn tho solemn duty of the operate with you m makmg the dehbcrn- carefal about contrnct.i ng debts payable in
his efforts to adminTstcr the Government
·
E"ccutive D.epartrnent by 1iiaki11g subordi- porpetuation of the union of the States, in t15>fis ?fthe Senate worthy, ;>Ot only of its the dist,rnt future. The nation Ehould folwithin the pale of the Federal Constitn° btc.
l~xperiencing, 1noreover, as all have uo·nc -nate officers mdependcnt of, and• nnd able defoncc of which hundreds of thousands of h1stor1C .ren0\l"Il, but also ol those States low the rnme ru!e. Prostrate commerce is tion, are sincerely invoked. Without am• the frightful cost of' the arbitrament of the to defy, their Chief Maristrat!. They haYe their c-ornrades expired, and hundreds of whose commisswns you hold. I 31: 1 now to be rc~uilt and aH indmtrics cnconrarcd
bition to gratify, party ends to subservc, or sword, lot us in the future cling closer than attempted to place the President under the millions of national obliualions were incur- ready to take the oath of office reqmrcd hy The young men of the ceur,try-tbose who
personal quarrels to avenge at the sacrifice c,er to the Constitution, as our only safe- pow~r of a hold, defiant and trcnchcrous red. A manly p~opic ;ill not neglect the law. .
.
from their r1ge mrn-t be its rulers twcntyAt1ts concl~s1on the Senators clcd cnmc five years hcnce-hnYc a i•cculi:H· interest
of the peace and welfare of the country, my guard. It is to be hoped that not until Cabrnet olliccr. They have robbed the Ex- training necessary to resist aggression; but
the bnrdcns now pressing upon us with cculivc of' the prcrogat ive of pardon, ftrcn- they shou!J be jealous Jest thi, civil should forward as t.he1r names were called and took in rnoint:iining the •national honol'. A
ea.rnest desire is ta-see the Con3titution of such fearful weight are rcmo :ed will our dered null auJ void acts of clemency grant- be made subordinate to the military ele- th.• !3enator1al oath of ?!lice, wine)'. 1Tas ad- moment's reflection as to what will be our
the Republic again icorgnnized and .obeyed people. forget tbc lessons of ihe war; and eel to thousands of persons under the pro- ment.
!Jllmstercd by the new,y elected'\ ice Pres- commanding influence among the nations
as tl1c supreme Jaw of the laud, and the that, remembering t].1em frow whatever visions of the Constitution, and committed
We i:cccl lo rncourauc, in every lcgiti- ident.
. ,
~
of the earth in their day, if they are only
whole people, North, South, East and cause, peace between the two seclions and gross usurpation by Je~islative attempts to mate way, study of the Constitution for . The orgamzation ~f the new ._,enatc bav- trnc to thcmsclw-s, should ins1>irc them
West, prosperous aml happy under its wise States may be perpetual. The history of exercise this power in favol' of party adhe- ,vhich 1be war was waged, it k_nowlcdge of mg been completed , it was annonnc~d \hat with nationul pride. All divisions, geoprovisions. Jn snrrcndcrin~ the high ot~ the late CYCn~s in our country, as well as of' rcnl•. 'l'hcy ha-cc comp1rccl to chani,c the and reycrcnce for whose wise c.l,ecks, by the Senate, Sup, eme Court, and 1 rnv1tcd graphic,il, political and religious, can join
ficc to which I was called four years ago, tUe greatest govcrnmen& ofaucient or mo<l- system of. our Government _by prcfcning those so soon to occupy the places filled by ted ~pect~tors Wo]!ld procccd.t? t.1c. East in this cov,mon sentiment_ How the pubat a memorable and terrible crisis, it is my orn times, teach us that we have everytbin~ charges against the President, in the form their seniors, will be the only hope of pre- portico ~f tbe Ca~1tol to pa_ruc,pate the lie debt i.s to be paid, or specie payments
privilei.e, I trust, to say to the people of to fear from a <lepJ.rturc from the letter and of _ahiclcs of impeachment, and contemph- scn-ing the R epublic. The young men of ~cremomes of the mau~rat1?.n of the} res- resumed, is not so importan t ns that a phn
the Umt~d States a few parting words in spirit of !lie Constitution, and t.he undue _ting'j beforo hearing or trial, that he shd'uld the nation not yet under the control of par- idont elect. · A p10cess1on ""s ncco,d,ngly sh oulJ I,e adopccd and acquiesced in. A
vindication of an official course; so cease - 3.5cendency or men allowed to assume pow- be paced under arrest, held in durance, and ty must resist the tendency to ccntraliza- formed, and the late occupants of the ilo~, united determination to do, is worth more
lessly assailed by political leaders to whose ers in what arc considered desperate emer• when it became thci,· pleasure to pronounce t1on, an out!(rowth of the great rebellion, of the Senate proceeded through the c_orr1- than divided councils upon the method of
plans and wishes my policy to restore the A"encies. Sylla, on becoming mn.s ter of his i!C □ tcncc, driven from place and power and be farnilliar with the fact that tho dors and rotunda lo the pla_ce aboye md1- doing. Lq:;islntion upon this subject may
Union has been obnoxious. In a period of Home, at once adopted measures to cmsh in disgrace. They have, in time of peace, country consists of the United States, and cated.
.
not be ncccs,ary now, or even advisable;
difficulty and turmoil almost without prc- his cnem ics and to consolidate the powers incrpscd the national debt by a reckless that when the States surrendered certain
In front of_ the portico, b'!t about ten but it,, ill Le when the ciYil law is more
cede.nt in the history of any people, conse- of' his party. He cs~-iblishcd initiatory expenditure of public moneys, and thus p-cat rights for the sake of more pe1fect un- feet }owcr, bemg on .a level "''.th the fir!t fully 1c, tared .in all parts of the country
quent upon the closing scenes of a great colonies threughout Italy, depri1•ed of the added to the burdens which already weigh 10n, they retaine,hights as valuable and landmg place of a flight of n,aiblc st ep.,. and trade resumes its wonted channels.
rebellion and the assassination of the Presi • tull Roman franchise the inhabitants of upon the people. They have permitted important as those they relinquished for had been co~structed a plat(orm capable of
lt will be my endeavor to execute ull
dent, it was, perhaps, too much on my the Italian towns who had opposed his the nation to suffer the evils of a deranged the common weal. This sound old doc- accom~odatmg, together with the steps, Ja 11, 3 in "Ood faith to collect t,11 l"eYcnucs
part to expect of devoted partisans who usurpation, confiscated their lands and currency, the cnhnncement in price of all tdne, far different from the teachings that abo~t ~,000 °!· G,000 perrnns. It had. a aSccssel and ham' them properly accountrode on the waves of excitement which at gave Lllem to tlic soldiers, and conferred the necessaries of life . They have main- Jed to the attempt to secede, and a kindred sem1-~u-cular front, which was co,·crcd mth ed for and rr,momically disbur,cd. I will
that time\ swept all before them, that de- citizenship u}.1on :1. great number of 1-lavcs taincd a large standing army for the en- theory that the States were take n out of A?nencan flags and tast~fully decorated to the best of my ability, appoint lo office
i,ree of to eration and magnanimity which belonging to those who had proscribed him, forcement of theh· measures of oppression. the Union by the rash acts of conspirators with ev~rgreens. The natwnal flag was al- those only who ,hall carry cut this dcsi gn .
f sought to recommend and enforce, and thus creating at Rome a kind of body- They have engaged in class lci,islatioa, that happened to dwell within their bor- so entw1!1ed around. two of the columns, In re,rnrd to our forciirn polic,-, I would
which I l:elieve, in good time, would have guard for his protection. After having buil~ up and enc.mragcd monopolies, that clcrs, must be rccci,·ed and advocated with supplantmg. the pediment of the portico.
deal with nations as cquit,iby ns the law
On reachmg the platf?nu, the Pr~ s ,def!t rc(]uircs individuals to deal with each othadvanced u s infinitely further on the road gi;-en Rowe over to slaughter and tyranny the few might be enriched at the expense _ the enthusiasm of early manhood, or the
to permanent peace and prosperity than we beyond all example, Syila could yet feel ofthe many. '.l'hcy have failed to act upon people will bG ruled by corrupt combina- elecl ~oak the scat prov1deJ fo~. bnnJ di- er, and I would protect la -abiding citisafo in laying down the ensigns of power, important treaties, endangering our peace- tions of the commernial centers, who, when reetly m ~rout of the center. ' ICC I rc~I· zens, whelhcr of naliYc or offorei"n birth,
have thus far attained.
Doubtless had I, at the commencement so dreadfully abused, and in mingling free- ful '.relationg with foreign prwcrs_ Their plcthoric from wealth, annually migrate to dent Colfax and tha S.ergea,:it-~t-Arms 1.n whcreter their rights are jeopardized, or
ofrny term ot office, unhesitat.ingly lent its ly with the families and friends of his my- course of usurpation has not been limited the cnp_ital of' the. nation to purchase spc- charge of the ceremomc.s, sittmg on lus the flag of our country floats. 1 would repowers, or perverted them, to purposes riad victims. The fear which he had in- to inroads upon the Executive Department cia I legislation.
left; the Senate Cvmm,ttcc of Ar:an11c- spect the rights of all nations; demanding
'D ntil the rcpresentati vcs of the people ments were near. at hand,. and next 111 Ille equal respect for our owJJ. If' others de·
and plans out.5ide of the Const,itution, and spired continued after his .-oluntary abdica- by unconstitutional and oppressive enactbecome an instrument to schemes of con- t10n, and in retirement his will was law to mcnts. The people of ten States of the in Congress morn fully cxhtbit the divers rear ; the Assoc1a½l Justices of the Su· part from this rule in their de:tlings with
fiscation and of general ancl oppressive dis• a people who had permitted themselves to Union have been reduced to a condition views and interests of the whole nation, preme Court occupied seats on the left, us we may be compelled to follow their
.
qualification, I would have been hailed as be cnsla-ecd. What but a subtile knowl- more intolerable than that from which the anJ Jaws cease to be made with full discus- and the me°c'bers and Secr~t¥Y ot. the Sen- p/cceden t.
all that was true, loyal and deserving, as cd11e and conviction that the Roman people patriots of the revolution rebelled.
sion, at tho behest of some party leader , ate on the nght. '!'he J?ipfomatic. C~rps
The proper treatment oflhe original occu1\Iillions of American· citizens can now there will never he a proper res pect shown were to have occupied seats n?xt m iear pants of this land, the Indians, is one dethe reliable head of' a party, whatever I haa become changed, discouraged, and ut-might have been as the Executive of a na- terly broken in spirit could have induced say of their oppressors, with more trnth by the law•making power, either to the oft-h e Supreme Court, but weie.uot s~ffi- serv ing careful study. I will favor any
tion. Unwi1ling, however, to accede to this daring assumption? What but pub- than our fathers did of British tyrants, that Judicial or Executive branch of the Gov- mentl_y al~rt to prevent themselves bemg course toward them wbich tends to their
the propositions of extremists, r nd bound lic indifference to consC']tJCnces so terrible they have forbidden the governments t.o ermnent. 'l'hc generation just beginning crowded mto the back groun? by members civilirntion cliristianization an.d ultimate
to obey, at cvery_pcrsonal hazard, my oath as to lea yo Rome open to every calan~ ity, pass laws of immediate and pressing im- to. use the~ ballot-box, it is believed, of the House of Representa tt¥es and oth- citizenship'.
t!J_ defend the] Constitution, I need not, which mbsequcntly left h~r, could have jus- portance, until th eir assent should be ob- only need that their altention should be ers, 'Yho secured the .foremost places reThe question of suffra~c is one which i,;
perhaps, be surprised at h avin& met the tified the conclusions of the dictator and tained; that they have refused to pass oth- called to tl,csG. considerations, to indicate ma1.nmg, and !~ft the D1plomnts to take likely to agitate the public so "Jong as a 1,orfate of others whose Qnly rcwaras for up- tyrant in his startling experiment? ,ve er laws for the accommodation oflargc dis- by their ,otes-thot they wish their ReJ,lre- their chances with the officers of the Army tion of the citizens of the nation arc .cxclu
holding constitutional rights and hws have find that in the tiine which has since elaps- tricts of people unless these people would sentatives to cl,,erve all the rest,ramts a.nd Navy, and others on the steps ancl. JJOr- ded from it.s privileges in any State. It
been the consciousness of having attempted ed human nature and the exigencies in gov relinquish the righ t of representntion in which the people ip adopti ng the Consti- \1co, where, perhaps 1 the:)'. fared bettm, )::e- seems to me very desirnble this question
to do their duty, and the calmer judgment ernments have not greatly changed. Who the legislature, a right inestimable to them tution, intended to impose on party ex- mg less crowded, and havmg a better new should be settled now. I entertain the
of history-of time. A mysterious Provi- a few years ngo, in contemplating our fu- and formidable to tyrants only; that they ccss.
of the sc~ne.
.
hope and express the desire it may be, by
dence assigned to me the office of Presi- ture, could ham supposed that in a brief have made judges dependent on their will
Calmly reviewing my administration of
The ram had ceased, and though the at• the ratification of the fifteenth article of
dent;. I was, by the terms of the Consti- period: of bitter experience, everything de- alone for their tenure of offices and the the Government, I feel that with a sense mosphere was damp and .h~avy, )J'e wcath- amendment to the Constitution.
tution, the Commander-in-Chief of nearly ru~nded in the name of military emergen- amount and payment oftbeir salaries; that of accountability to God, having conscien- er seemed t? have no ch1lhng e"~ct UP?"
In conclusion, I ask patient forbearance
a million of men under arms. One of my cy, or dictated by caprice, would come to the:~ haye erected a multitude of new offi- tiousl,v endearnrd to discharge my whole the enthusiasm, . ;r]1c grounds ?PP 0 s_ite one toward another, throughout the land
be
considered
as
mere
matt
crs
of
cour~e
;
first acts was to disband and restore to the
c,•,l and sent thither ,warms of offices lo duty, I have nothing to regret. Events and the st~eets adJom'.nl'" were p~cled with and a determined ~tfort on the part of c-e
vocations of civil life this immense host, that conscription, confiscation, loss of pcr- harass om people and cat out their sub- have proved the correctness of the- policy ~uman b~mge.. Near Gen. G1.1nt nna a cry citizen to do his share toward cement
and to divest myself, as far as I could, of sonnl liberty, the subjection of States to stance; that they have effected lo render set forth in my first and subsequent messa- httl,e behmd h11!1: "".-t l\~rs. Gran~, accOI'.1- in~ tt happy Union, and I nsk the prayers
the unparalleled powers then incident to military rule und disfranch isement , with the military independent and - superior to gcs. The woes which h,we followed the pamed by h~r sis~e,/ Mis, Sharp and illis. of the nation to Almighty God in behalfof
the office and the times. Whether or not extension of the right of suffrage merely to the civil power; combined with others to rejection of forbearance, magnanimity and Cnsefu, her. S1ster-1n- aw1 Mrs. Gen: Dent the consummation.
in this step I was right, and h ow far de- accomplish party ends, would receive the subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our constitutional rule, are known and deplor- and · er children, Jenme and Nellie, and
Masters Fred. and U. S., Jr. The shout.a
serving of the approbation of all, the peo- passive submis::;ion, if not the acquiescence constitution and acknowledged by our laws ; cd by the nation.
<juartcred large bodies of' armed troops
It is a matter of pride a nd gratification, and bursts of music from a dozen bands
AUE rou SUFFERING
ple can now, on reflection , judge, when re· of the people of the Republic.
It J,3.5 been clearly demonstrated by re- among us, pro~ctcd them by a mock trial in retiring frbm the exalted position in the subsided as the Prebidcnt elect and the_ WITH Consumption, Ilronohitis, Inflama
minded of the ruinous condition of puJlic
tion of th " Throat or Lung,, have yon
affairs that must have resulted from the cent occurrences th:it encroachments upon from punishment for any murders which gift of the people, to feel and know that in Chief Justice of the Uuited States rose
. h ab·t
t
J
cl
d eycnti.u
" I pu bl.1c !'"
constnnt Hoarseness, or is your Blood in a di::continuance in the militaly service of such the Constitution can not be prevented by th
1 au 8 , a ong, ar nous an
' ey SI10UId comnn·t on tile m
IJC, simultaueous],·,
-' "•nd tl1e latte1· commenced ordered
state, do you feol languid, deprcsse<l. iu
a vast number of men. The close of our the President, however devoted or deter- imposed taxes on us with out our consent; my action has ncYer been influenced by a in clear and solemn tones to recite the for- spirits, if you have any such feelings and would
domestic conflict found the army eager to mined he may be; that unless the people deprived us in many cases of trial by jm y, desire for gai11. and that I can in all sincer- mula, of tho Presidential oath of office, be rid of tbom, try what others bavo used .and
distinguish itself in a new field, by an effort in terposc, there is no power under the taken away our charters, excited domestic ity inquire-whom have I defrauded, who111 which Gen. Grant reverentially look. fbe are constantly recommending,
DR. WRIGHT'S TAR SYRUP.
to punish EnroJ;>ean intervention in Mexi- Constitution to check a dominant m__ajority insurrections among us, abolished our mo,t have I oppressed, or at whose hand have boom of cannon and the shouts of the vast
co. By many 1t was believed and urged of two-thirds of the Congress of the United valuable = laws, altered fundamentally I received any bribe to hlind my eye~ there- multitude broke forth. P_artial quiet hav•
This remedy has been sold for many years in
tb at, a,ide from the assumed justice of States. An appeal to the nation is attend- the forms of our Government, suspended with?
_
ing been restored, the President rose and the }~:~stern States, the demand increasing so
No rcsponsibilily for wars that have proceeded to read from manuscript hi s in- ropidly from year to yenr a, to cause the pro
the proceedings, a foreign war, in which ed with too much delay to meet the emcr· our own Legislatures, and declared thempricto,µ to fit up. on establishment exclusively
both sides would cheerfully unite to vindi- gency. While, if' left free to act, the peo- selves invested with power to legislate for been wage<l, or blood that has been shed, augural address as follows.
- - - - - - -- - - for its manufacture. The best evidence of the
cate the h onor of the national flag and fur- ple would correct in time such evils as might usin all cases whatsoever. 'rho cata1ogue rests upon me. 1,ry thoughts have been
1-..rA.lJ.-~lJRAL
•J)D •a,nE"""'
virtue
of" medicino is tho testimony of thoso
ther illustrate the national prowess, would follow legislative usurpation, there is dan- of crimes, lonba as it is, is not complete.- those of11cacc, and mv effort has ever been
1•
11
,a:,..
~i-:,
tha.t have used it. Annexed will be found a few
be the surest and spe~iest way of awaken- ger that the same power which disregarded The Constitution vests tQc judicial power to aHny contentions among my countrymen.
-OF-.of the many testimonials we are constantly in
receipt of.
..
king national enthusiasm, reviving devo· the Constitution, will deprive them of the of the United States inoneSupremeUourt, Porgett.ing the past;' let us return to the
tion to the Unio n, and occupying a right to chanie their rulcrs -cxcopt by revo- whose jurisdiction should extend to all ca- first principles cf the Government, and,
Dr. S.S. Stevens, of Pa.,-says:
_______ _
"I do not hesitate to recommend Dr. ",.right'e
force concernin~ which grave doubt.sexist- lution. We lrnvc already ~ecn the jurisdic- ses arising under the Constitution and the unfurling the banner of our country, inTar Syrup in a.II pulmonary diseases."
ed, as to its willingness, after four years of tion of the Judiciary circumscribed, when laws of the- United States, also, by the m·· scribe upon it in incffacaJ"le charactersi
Dr. Sbeltol) l\fachende, of Philadelphia, sa.y s
active campaigning, at once to return to the it was apprehended that no Courts would der ofa military commander, given under n the Constitution and the Union , one aud CITIZENS 0}"1 TllE UNITED S·.rATES :
II
Your suffrage having elevate~ me to the
I know of no better remedy for the cure l)f
pursuits of peace. Whether these specula- decide nga.irnst.1aws having for their sole the sanction of a court. and the deliberate insei1erable. ' '
bronchitil!,
ooughs, colds, and all puhnon!l.ry dis
tions were true or false it will be conceded object the supremacy of the party; while edict of Congrcss, had been deniecl t be
AN ORE'iV JOHNSON.
office of Prc&ident of the United States, I c•sc,, than Wright's Tar Syrups."
that they existed, and that the predilec- the veto power lodged in the Execntii-ei constitutional rights of liberty of consci•
1V.1.sm:,;:aTO:'il, .D. C., i\Iareh , 4, 1860.
have, in conformity with th e Constitution
II. R. Dickson, No. 20 Soulh Sixth St., Philo
tions of the army were, for the time being, by the Constitution, for the interest a.m ence, freedom ot the press and of speech,
- - - - - •..- - - ~ f
ffi
<l.clphia., says:
th0
th
O
O
oa
out country, takc"n
of nee
'·Duriug the early pa.rt of la.st winter I con
in the direction indicated. Taking advan- protection of th e people, and exercised by personal freedom from military arrest, of
COJ\'GRJESSIOJ.\' A.L.
J}l'escribed therein. I have taken this trn.cted a sovtre cold on my breast, which I fear
tage of that fee ling, it would have been \Vas-hington and his successors, has been being held to answer for crime only upon
- - - ---o-- - - oath without mental reservation, and with ed, would ultimately terminate in Bronchitis; af
easy, as the Commandcr•in-Chicf of the rendered nugatory Ly a ua1tisan m~_jority the presentment ot an indictment, of trial
tor t rying various re1:11edics without the desired
army and navy with all the power and pat• of two-thirds, in each branch of the Legis· by jury, of the writ of habeas e01pus, and
INAUGURATION CEREMONIES. the determination to do the best of my result, and in some a'arm at tho symptoms, I
rona•e of the Presidential office at my dis- latnre.
the protection ol' a civil and constitutional
_ _________
ability all that is required of me. The re- was induced by , triend to try your Tar Syrup
'l'he Constitution evidently contemplates government. A citizen thus deeply wrong. SEN A.'_f E.
and was much surprised to find that it not only
po;i', to turn the concentrated strength of
cd
appeals
to
the
Supreme
Court
for
prosponsibilities
of the position I feel , but ac- gave me immediate relief, but that one bottle ef
the nation against French interference in that when a bill is returned with the Presi4
tection
guaranteed
liim
by
the
organic
law
,VASHINC!TOci!,
)farch
cept
them
without
fear.
'fhe
office
has
foctcd a co mplete cure. I have perfect faith in
·
1\Iexico, and to inaugurate a movement dent's objections it will be cahuly reconsidSenators Sherman and
ylie were ap- come to me unsouah t. I commence it~ your 'far Syrup and reoommeml it as being in
which would have been received with favor ered by Congress. Such, however, has not of the land. At once a .fierce and excited
· ·
b ]
hi
h d f J · I
· t d
·u
· th e par t of th e duties untrammeled.~ l bring to it a con- complaints
my judgment the best medicine for pulmon,ry
by the military and a large portion of the been the _practice under the present party maJonty,
y tie rut ess an o cg1s a- ~om e a comm: cc on
offered to tho public."
that
that
rulers. It bas become evident that men tive power, stripped the ermine from the Senate to inform the PresiMnt
pe6j,le.
d ·
dd t
· t· t O fill •
(\no Bottle of Dr. Wright's Tar Syrup will cure
·
· t·
d
d
I
scten lOUS CSLre an
e ermma IOU
it the severest cn,e of Whooping Cough.
It is proper, in this connection , that I who pass a bill under partisan influence are judge, tr~nsferred the sword of' justice to bo Y was rea Y lo acjonrn:
should refer to the almost unlimited addi- not likely, through patriotic motives, to ad· the Genera.I, and remanded the oppressed
About half past eleven the unsuccessful to the best of my ability, to the satisfacRobort E. Magoo, l!os, street, Philadelphia,
tional powers tendered to the Executive by mit their error and thereby weaken .their citizen to a degradadation and bondage attempt to take up the bill for the repeal tion of tho people. On all the leading says:
of the Tcm;rc-of-Oflicc act was followed
"Dear Sir-I am pleased to inform you that
the measures relating to civil rights and own organizations, by so1cum1y confessing worse than death.
It will also be recorded as one of the by a little period ofinaction, and as there questions agitating the public mind, I will hvo of my children wore cured ofWboopinij
the Freedmen's Bureau. Contrary.to most it. Under the ollicial oath pride of opinclaiming appeared to be no furthor business to always express my views to Congress, aud Cough with a singlo bottle of your Tar Syrup.
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the powers thus placed within my grasp, vented a calm and dispassionate reconsid- for itself a monopoly of consistency an<l pa- transact, or at cast no 1apos1t1on to o urge t em accor mg to my ju · gment ; says:
were declined as being in violation ot'the eration of a bill.disapproved by the Execu- triotism, and boasting of its unlimited anything else, apparently by common con- and when I think it advisable will exercise
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no difficult task to direct, at pleasure, the department or the Go,ernment, may readi- but at the same time could find no warrant tcd guests, who kept coming, the diplo- I shall 00 all subjects pursue the policy of A child laid eiehtmonth, with Chronic Diar
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In cases in which the Yeto rests upon not attempted disgrace. Instead of seek- faires.were rnnged a large number ofsecre· these it is desirabl e that they should be our tittle boy or know tho circumstances, said
or tens of thousands of lives sacrificed to
visions of false glory. H cal! ,not, there- hasty and inconsiderate legislation, and in ing to make treason odious it would in taries and attaches of the various Lega- approaohed calmly, without prejudice, "it would be a miracle if he ever recovered," and
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to the detriment of the people's rights and law, for in such cases no permanent evil tion and Union a crime, and to punish fide]An'" persvn wishing any further particular
liberties, ever seeks to grasp more nnd un- can be incorporated in the Federal system. ity to an oath of office, 1f'counter to party called attention to the appearance at the security of person and property, and freewarranted powers, and, to accomplish its It -is obvious tl\at without such an amend- dictation, by all the means at their com• side door Di' the President and Vice Presi- dom of religions nnd political opinions in of th~ aborn caso can ha<o tlrem by addressing
dent elect, who entered arm in arm, r e- very part of our common count,·y, withMRR. s. R. CHOATE, Newark, Del&ware.
purposes, panders too ·often to popular ment, the Government, as it_existed under mand.
Happily for the peace of the country, spcctivc, with Senator., Crngin and ~le- out regard t.o local prejudice. Laws to soAs a Pm·ilic1· of t he Blood
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prel~dices and party aims.
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Those acts need not, at this time, an elab~ is not, therefore, difficult to see how casilv
orate explanation. They ha-ee elsewhere and rapidl y the people may loose-shall -I tion of slavery also found 1t.s de ~iruchon they had r(:aehed the open spa.cc in front curin g u s and our posterity _the Union. 'fhe _gi;;ts in the country. Pi ice 0cc DQJlar per botof t he Chair. the door at the main entrance payment of this, principal .and iI?tcrcst, as tlo.
E. D. W. C'. WING, Agent.
been com1,rehensively and fully discussed, not say have lost ?-thci1· liberties by an nn- in a rebellion commenced in its interest.
It should be borne in mind , howe1•ei·, was thrown open and the Justices of the ,vell as the return to a spec1.c basis, as so~n
-and become a part of the nation's history. d1ecked and uncontrollable majority in the
_Kromer's Hair Dye.
By them I am ready to be judged, knowing la"V•making power i and whenever depriv- that the war neither impaired nor destroy- Supreme Court, headed by Chief Justice as it can be accompli shed without matenal
and clad in the robes of office, en- detriment to the debtor class .or lo the
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President, and to the best of my ability, ted in such utter disregard of the Constit,1- ved to the people nre, therefore intact.- tr □ m.
General Grant ha} meanwhile been con- 1 lated in theco.ntract. Let 1~ be !lnderslood - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - to preserve, protect and defend the Consti• tion. While public atwntion has been Among those rights is that of rbe people
tution. I can not be censured if my effort.5 carefully and conotanlly turned to the past of each State to declare the ~ualification of , uucted to a chair immediately in front of ~that .no rcpudi,ator of one f~rtlung. of 't>ur ,
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have been impeded in the interests of par- and exposed sins of the South, the servants their own State electors. It is now assum-1 the clerk's desk, and sat there facing the I public d~t, ml\ be truS t ed m pnbhc I:lacc,
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Green Valloy, " mllos from Mt, Yornon
ed to reassure and conciliate the people of outraged their trust, broken their oaths of nght, wluch can neYet· be taken :iway from eyes, ,1vhosc gaze he seemed nCJther to c1cd1t whrnh. oirg~it to be the beS t Ill tile J
both sections of the country was made the obedience and undermined the very foun- the States without impaidng the i'unda- avoid not· realize, but exhibited his usual world, and w1ll ]!1t1mately enab_le us to re- 1 :mu 3 miles from Fredericktown. This property
occasion of inflaming and dividing still fur- dations of liberty, justice and good govern- mental principle of the Government itself ,elf posscssio □, and unassuming demeanor. place the debt mth bond~, bea1:mg less ltl· , " man excellont nei~bborbood, School_ house,
ther those who were only recently in arms ment. "'be □ the rebellion was being sup· It is. necessary to the existence of th~ A sent to the left of that, prepared for Gen- Lerest than we now pay. lo this shcruld be j Church. and Illac;sm,th shop, all in sight and
Grant was in readiness for President added a faithful collection of the revenue, :tlmoS t rn ' t o_nofl rotw of th " farm . Good builJa~ainst each other, yet as individuals and pressed by the volunteered services of pa- States· ' a<.. w~ll as to the protection of the era!
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to vindicate the Gonstiiution and save the when no armed foe remained, when a peni- de]lrtved of this prerogative the States mg ~nnonnccd. that al was If, read1?Cl!S fo1
selting my now nnd valudblo inUnion; and if I have erred in tryin11 to tent people bowed down their heads to the will have no power worth retaining; all the ,naugurat,.on of the , ice Pies1dent of tli:e country now, with ten States still m I U
. bring about I! m~re s~eedy an4 lastm~ flag, and renewed their alleziance to the will be gone, and they will be subjected to elect, l\Ir. Colfax ~dyaneed up t~e .steps of l poverty from the effects of war-but so~n, ,·ent!on. Address J. AIIEARN 63 second St,,
the rostrum, and facmg the pres1dmg ofli-: I trust, to emerge mto greater prosperity Baltimore, Md,
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peace, to estmgwsh )ieart-burmngs ana Government cf th~ Unit~d ~tat~s, then it the arbitrary will of Congress.
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This favorite of fortun~ was, it is ~aid,
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"In conclusion, Mr. Greeley may continBANNEll. 1Ve adopt the Enquirer's com- born of Jewi h parentage, in the State of
A. T. Stewart, of New York, who was
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Coi-. :Main and Vine 1.trcets.
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meu~~ upon the Address. The Prcsiden Vermont, in the year ISOj. While he appointed by President Grant as Secretary ue to proclaim 'I am holier than thou. He
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may SJ!Utter and siyagger, rave and swear,
111!: tS A l"REEllAS WHOM THE TRUTH lU.ltES FREE. is for paying the National debt in go!,\, was yet a boy,. Columbus was brougl1t to of the Treasury, is made ineligible to distl
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and spit through lus teeth 'liar' and "vii- THE ,·vonLD TUR1\l11s AROUJ.
thereby adding at ono fell swoop six hu~- Ohio, by a l\Ir. Ilatemen, and soon after- charge the duties of that office, owing to lain.,, He may go on humbugging the
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drcd millions of dollars to it. He evidently !'rn,rds he abjured the .faith of his fathers. the existence of a law passed inl78Q, which unsophisticated that he is an honest man
saint, but he will never be
'
fiwors the payment of tlrc interest for a The boy soon attracted. the attention ,if forbids any person accepting the office of and atopolitical
make the writer of this article be- And bring us one day nearer the Gr:at 1:I(l~~e
FRIDAY MORNING ............. MARCII 12, 186(!. long period without any attempt at present the neighbo;s by an aptitude for sharp Secretary of the Treasury who is concerned able
Iieve he is anything else than a :first-c1ass Pond of Oblivion ;-thercf::re_losc no timo m rntia-a.tin,..
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to rcdncc the principal · He thinks that trade, and the farseeing, predicted that in trade . • 1'o remedy this clifficult.v, Presi- fraud an d hypocnte.
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in twenty-five years we shall be far more he was destined to become great among the. dent Grant, on Saturday last, sent in a
Promptions.
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A safe in the custom house at Cleveland able to pay the debt than we are now.- money changers of the land. Grown to a special message to Congress, rccommcn~
Prei,i<lcnt G-ra.nt on the 5th inst. sent to in the United Sta.tes. The richest nnd most exV cry possibly; but, in the mean time, we manhood, Columbus opened a law office, to ding that l\fr. Stewart shoulcl be exempt the Senate' the name of Lieutenant Gener- tensive variety of Goods onr offered to tho pub
was robbed of $300 on Tuesday night.
lie for twice tbnt amount. A new P1itent ArliNew Hampshire has gone Republican by shall have about three thousand millions of which he attached a broker's shop, where from the ooerations of the law in question, a! Sherman as General, and of lliajor Gen- clo giYen with every chock.
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dollars in coin interest, a sum one-third he w::is always ready· to give relief to the and although Seuator Sherman introduced eral Sheridan as Lieut. General. The · Our induce!nents to Agents arc pm,itivcly douabout 4,000 majority,
PRESENTS FOR THE LARGE,
nominations were confirmed. So we now ble any One Dollar Salo House in existence.The "loyal" Republicans in their Stale more than the principal of the debt, not needy, at the rate oftwenty.five per ct. This a bill to repeal the law, it met with much have
General Sherman the military head Clubs only half as l,rgo rocoLvo tlie same prizes.
C'om·entio.n at Petersburg, Va., had a reg- one dollar of which would then haTc been liberality on his part met with its reward, opposition from Sumner and other Radial of the army, and Lieut. General Sheri• Send for ou r Six pa.go Illustratetl CiTcular, tho
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and tho misfortunes of his neighbors yield · Senators, who consideredcd the law wise dan. General Schofield was confirmc<l l\ia- most attractive cvoi.• issu~d. $cnt freo to a.nf
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address.
and salutary; and the Radical politiciane, jor General, in place of Sheridan promoand police bad to stop the fighting.
While he is thus in favor of ·burdi!ning him a plentiful harvest.
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Young Delano was then ma,lc prnsecu- who didn't want Stewart in the Cabinet, ted.
Ex-President Johnson has a grand recep- labor with such an enormous tax, it is very
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tion at Baltimore on Thursday evening of idle for him to talk of retrenchment in the ting·attorney of Knox county, and by a sin- were violent in their demands that the law
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BY ALBERT D. RICHARDSON.
the complications which surround him, tho Probttle Court, within and for Knox county,
ed Delano, he conveyed to him his fann in and the general, and ad verse and continued Ohio, as Administrntor of tho estate of .Josiah
There was a prize fight for $50 a side obliged to do his best to unsettle.
Life a11d A thrnturc 011 Prairies, Jl[ountatlls, rrnd
He is in favor of Christianizing and civil- trust, and he took such good care of it, criticism pronounced npon his appointment Craft, lnto oi Knox county, dec'd. All persons tl1c Pacific Coa8t. 1Vith o,_.,. 200 dc8cn)ltii:e mu!
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'.l'hc President has issued the ordcJOto not only extends to the negro, but to the red' acts are u y set ,or m .our es o
The prospccfrro emigrants and scltlers in the
? to the President as Secretary of the Treasnotified to pre.sent them legally proven for sot. "]I'ar Wost," this Iliatory of that vast antl fertile
G cneral Sherman t? as,,71me command of man , who will be our American citizen of or.1842, and should Mr. Delano request 1t, ury.
tlcmonts within ono yea.r from this date.
region will pro.e an inva.lua.ble n.ssistance, supAmeri.ean descent.
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the armies of the United States.
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A fir~ t-cla,s Sewing Machine, of the latest IIowe patent, entirely new, and in
good running order, can be had at a bargain, by ap.plying at tbe BANNER office.
LOUA.L BREVITIES.

- Our townsman, Major Sapp, goes to
W ashington tbis week, to ' get something.'
We hope he will find it.
- We lake pleasure in calling the attention of our readers to the card of Dr.
Verdi, IIomooopathist, who has opened an
office in this city. 'rhe Dr. is a very pleasant gentleman, and comes highly recommended.
- Gen. l\Iorgan 1 owiug to sicknc3S; ditl
not leave for Washington until Monday
last, to take his seat in Congress. Ile was
accompanied by Mrs. Morgan.
- We have had a very cold, stormy and
disagreeable Srring, thus far. The Ground
Hog is a fraud and swindle, and ought to
be abolished.
-The late cold weather has made an
:.bu!!dance of ice. The purest and best article comes from the " red mill'' on the
Coshocton road.
- We noticed but one solitary flag out
on " Inaugura tion Da.y." u Loyaltyn in
i\It. V cmon must be at a great discount.
-The lith of March will be "S1. Patrick's Day in the morning."
- A telegram from Washington to the
Comme,·eial states that'' General Banning
wishes to serve bis country in a Conrnlar
► capacity somewhere in Europe."
- Butter has jumped up to 40 ccnh per
pound, retail. Of course Grant's inauguration had nothieg to do with it.
- Prof. Marsh has been giving Readings at Fredericktown and Utica, and on
Thursday and Frida'.)' evenings of this
week he appears before Newark audiences.

- Our readers who arc interested in the
construction of the prvposcd Railroad to
Marion, will bear in mind that n meeting,
to advance this project, will be held in this
city on Tuesday, l\Iarch 23d, at 2 o'clock,

P. 111.

- Walter H. SmiLh, Esq., of this city,
has been appointed Solicitor of the Treasury, in place of lllr. Binckley, rcsigned.W alter is one of the best lawyers in the
country, and will make an able and prompt
Solicitor.
- Col. Cassi!, who "has filled the office
of County Auditor very acceptably for two
terms, has retired, nnd S. W. Earquhar,
Esq., who was elected Auditor last October, has been sworn in. Mr. F. has the
experience and the ability to make an excellent officer.
-The store of A. W. Greer, at Greersville, Knox· county, was entered by burglars a few nights ago, and several articles
taken. Two young men have been arrested,
are charged with the crime, and are now in
jail.
- llir. A. J. Tilton is obtaining signatures to a petition to have himself appointed Collector of Internal Revenue for this
District-the position now held by G. B.
Arnold. Charley Baldwin is after the
same place, "Let us have peace."
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gambling on their premises, and other of- i\Ir. George Harter, of Canton, was
fences, amounting altogether to $180.
married to Miss Libbie _\ultman, of Mansfield, on the 3J inst. Among the bridal
A.n A.fllictetl Family.
presents were some thirty thousand dollars
Ou Tuesday of last week, l\Ir. Josiah
in stocks, bonds and money, from the
Craft, of Liberty township, died of conbride's father.
sumption, after a long ill•ss, and was bur- About one bunered citizens of Licking County, Ohio, have presented a pe- ied on the Thursday following. On Thursday evening, his wife l\Iary also died of contition to the General Assembly asking for
sumption, and was buried on Saturday.the enactment of a law authorizing the
payment of bounties for killing foxes, weas- They leave four young orphan children, all
daughters, to buffet the storms· of life,
els, hawks and ow ls.
without the kind counsels and tender ca,·e
of parents. l\Ir. and Mrs. Craft pas.,ecl
A. Velociiuiclo in Mt. Vernon.
A veritable Velocipede has made its-ap-· through a long period of suffering~ ancl as
pearance in lilt. Vernon, and no mistake. their friends and neignbors watched by
We have seen the animal "perform," and their bedside from clay to day, it seemed as
have about come to the conclusion that it if both would eater the spirit world togethis a grand humbug. But like base ball, er. Illay He "who tempers the wind to
croquet, and kindred amusements, the Ve- the shorn lamb," protect and provide for
•
locipede will have its day, and then run off the dear orphan children.
the stage of action. On a level smooth
road, and no obstructions, a man by long ~Iusicsl Entertaimnent at " -oocl•
wurtl Hall.
practice and great labor, might manage to
A i\Iusical and Dramatic Entertainment
propel himself at a goo<l- speed; but on our
will be given by an associ:.tion of the young
rough streets and rougher roads, filled with
men of}It. \'ernon, at- Woodward Hall,
wagons and "skittish" horses, a man who
on this (Thursday) evening, for the beneundertakes to run a velocipede must do so
fiL of of the proposed Soldier's i\Ionument.
at the risk .of having his neck broken. But
The Exliibition promises to be very attractthe thing will afford fun for the boys and
ive and we bespeak for the young gentlethat is about all that is in it.
mEn a crowded house.
Great Fire at A.tuou.
Jleasuring Land.
At half past 1 o'clock on Sunday mQrnTo ,rid farmern in arnvi □ g at accuracy in
ing a fire broke out in a block of old woodestimating the amount ofland in different
en buildings on lllarkct street, east of the
fields under cultivation, the following table
Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal, at Akron,
is given by an agricultural cotempora-ry:
burning all the wooden buildings on both
5 yards wide by 068 yards long contains 1
sides of the street between the canal nnd acre.
High street.
10 yard, wide by 484 yards long contains
The principal losers were J. E. W cscner
acre.
'.!O yards wide by 2-12 yards long contains
& Ilo. , dry goods store ; Noble & Co., iron
acre.
store; Adams & Hawks, clothing; A. J.
40 yards wide by 12 l y~nls long contains
Hawkin, harncs'!l; Wright & Freco, 1 acre.
stoves and tin; Dodge & Cole, livery;
80 yard.; wit.le by 60] yards long contains
Mrs. l\!c~Iaster,, millinery; Bittman 1 a.ere.
70 yardowidc by 60} yards -long contains
Brothers, groccr3; Rcnchler & Co., meat
1 acre.
market; Ayers, meat market; Bacody,
220 feet wide by 108 teet long contains 1
jeweller; Tcits, merchant tailor; l\Iillcr & acre.
Wheeler, shoe store; ilyrdcr, shoe store ,
.UO feet w idc by \l0 feet long contains 1
l\Ic1Iastcr, bake,· ; Orth, saloon. The to- acre.
lJ Ofeet wide by 03G feet Joni( contains l
tal loss is about $70,000. The cause of the acre.
fire is unknown.
GO t€et wide by 7~G feet long contains 1
acre.
Coal, 1\'ood and ·.raubarh.
12() fcctwidc ·bi, 353 feet long contains 1
The Ohio Honse of Itcprcsentatives has acre.
2-!0 feet wide by 18} feet long contains 1
passed a bill lo regulate the standard weight aero.
per bushel of ~oal, and the measure of cord
Sewen Sins.
wood and tan bark, as follows:
Stone coal, per bushel.. .. ..... ... .SO lbs.
1. Refusing to take your own county pa'·
... ..........70 lbs.
Cannel coal.
per.
Cord woo<l , cubic feet .. ... ...... :.128.
:?. 'l1akin~ a paper and then not pa.ying
Tan bark,
"
. ... ......... 128.
And requires all coal to be weighed, ,n for it.
3. Not adYerti.sing.
cities and towns.
•
!. Getting married and foi·gcLting the
The bill has yet to pa.,s the Senate.
p1inter.
5. Asking newspavers to publish matter
t.e:,- Every body unit.es in praising the
merits of the Alisma, and why not ? I tlrat is for your own benefit without remugives. the best satisfaction ofany :trticle ev- neration.
U. Rcadlng m:im.1:-;cript on a compositOr's
er sold for the hair, renewing i~~ color,
prevents its falling off, makes coarse hai r C.'.1S(' .
7. Never paying you,· subscript ion until
sof't and smooth, darkens and beautifies faded and lifeless hair, and alw:trs gives sat- the publisher goes to the trouble of asking
for it.
isfaction,
1

•

~ .aih·o;:i-.tl Nleeting.
.
?n Tuesday. eva,~ng, March 2d, 1869, a
Railroad meetmg was held at Fredericktown, Knox Co. , Ohio, composed of the
citizens of that place and vicinity; also,
Judge Williams of l\Iarion Co. , Judge
Richards, J. S. 'rrimble, D. B. Kinsel, and
Ir. Talmage, ofl\Iorrow Co., and Hon. F.
E. Rarney of Coshocton Co. The meeting
was organized by the clcclion of l\Ir. J. S.
Trimble as Prc, ident and A. Greenlee,
Secretary. After a brief statement of the
object of the meeting by the President,
Judge Williams, being calle!l upon , explained more lully the object of the meeting and the present p1·ospects of securing
the construction of a Railroad from Coshocton to l\Iarion, vi'I lilt. Vernon, Fredericktown, Cheat.erville and illt. Gilead, in connextion >Vith the Pennsylvania Central
ltuilroad.
- Judge Richards, Hou. R E. Barney, D.
B. Kinsel, H. Cassi!!, Hon. W. B. Cox
and others, participated in the discussion.
W:hercupo □, on motion of l\Ir. II. Cassell, a committee was appointed, consisting of Judge Williams, D. B. Kinsel!, J.
S. Trimble, Ho~. F. E-. Barney and II.
Cassell, for the purpose of reporting business for tl1c oonsideration of the meeting.
A~cr retiring .for a shott time, the committee suhmittecl the following report,
which was unanimously adopted:
R csolced, That a committee consisting of
J. S. Trimble, H. Cassell, D. B. Kinsell
and IIon. F. E. Barney, be appointed to
confer with the citizcus of lilt. Vernon and
the Directors of the Pitfsburgh, lift. Vernon and iudianapolis R. R. Co. in order
to asoertain whether they would co-operate
with us in the construction of the Coshocton, lilt. Gilead and J\Iarion Railroad, and
whether a consolidation of interests can be
affected, and upon what terms, to report to
an :.djourncd meeting in this place at 2
o'clock, P. l\L on to-morrow, the 3d day of
March l 8G9, to which time the meeting wa~
upon motion adjourned.
l\Iorch 3d, 1860, 2 o'clock P. 1\1. The
meeting was again called to order by the
President, J . S. Trimble, whereupon the
committee appointed to visit ;.\It. Vernon
presented the following report:
Your committee beg leave to report that
they have, in accordance to your instructions, visited the city of lift. V croon, and
were pleased to .find their citizens generally were, so far as your committee were enabled to converse with them, during their
brief stay in the city, all in favor of the en·
terprise in which we are engaged, and
pledged their hearty co-operation, in all
proper efforts to accomplish the same.
Whereupon, not being able, on account
of the absence from home of two. of the
Directors of the Pittsburgh lilt. Y ernon
& Indianapolis R R. Co., to fully accomplish the object of our visit, it was agreed,
upon consultation with many of the citizens of Mt. Vernon, to hold a meeting at
that place on the 23d of March, 1860, at 2
o'clock P. l\I. On motion, the report was
nanimously adopted. On motion of H.
Cassell it was recommeaded to the differ·
ent points upon the proposed r9ute to re·
port, as near as practicable, to the next
meeting the amount of money that can be
raised for the aecomplishment of the object
above stated.
On motion adjourned.
J. S. TnrnnLE, Pres' t.
A. GREENLEE, Sec,

The Wool Business.
01110 STA.Tl NEWS.
The following let'.cr from the well known
- .\Iis.s Sheller, of Xenia, committed
and reliable firm ofJ ttsticc, Bateman & Co.,
snicidc last week.
Wool Brokers, of122 Svuth Front street,
- A barrel of petroleum exploded at
Philadelphia, addressed to llir. :H. C.
Horn, of Clay township, Knox county, Clcvch1nd, Ohio, a few days ago killing one
man.
contains some important suggestions to
- :rhe speculator who hired all the lamp·
farmers relative to the wool nnd sheep business, which we take pleasure in laying be- posts in Cincinn;ti for advertising; pays
•
fore our readers. The sample of wool re.- $3.50 a post.
- A son of Joseph Schwab, ofSauclusky
fcrred to in this letter m~y be seen at this
fell iuto a cistern on the 18th ult., aml was
office:
drowned.
PmLADELPIIL\., Feb. l , l SGO.
Dea,· s;,~Encloscd is a sample of comb- - '.r1vo mutes were mnrricJ iu tltc Deaf
ing wool, grown in Illinois, and worth 50 and Dnmb Asylum at Columbus, ·one day
@ 33c. to-cby in our market, in the un- last week.
washed condition. The demand for these. - The Republic,rns of Bucyrus are to
wools is increasing so rapidly, it will be im- vote for a candidate for postmaster on the
possible for the American Farmers to sup- 20th. :.'. l protest is being made ngain~t the
ply enough of them for years to come. 1 eleetio.i.
ion Iron Company's black- !l'he
blood wools arc now grown in cxecss of the
wants of the country, and soon C.ilifornia smith s110p and nut works, at Newl.mrg, 0 .
and Texas will raise enormous quantities of were burned on Thursdny night. Lof-f=,
this quality, and· probably cause a further :;;1s,ooo.
- l\Irs. ,varwick ofDayton, who, some
reduction in the pri<JC. If our farmers
in the present wool growing sections wish ti me ago, shot her husband dead with a
to raise wool at a profit, they can do so quite pistol and then dropped him deader with
easily and with but slight expense in ma- an ax, has just traveled up to Columbus
for thre.e years.
king the change.
- A benevolent sgciety has been organiLet them b:uy of the Canadian farmers
young Leicestershire bucks at a cost of $8 11ed at Damascus, Columbiana coanty, havto 10 each, and cross them with their me- ing for its objec~ the payment of the funerdium and coarse 1vool Ewes, and they .wilJ al expanses of all who die in consc<'jueucc
produce sheep valuable for mutton, and of abstaining from the use ot tobacco.
- Mrs. J ophia Itoycc, of Fremont, was
bearing the wool which is most wanted and
sure to command a high price. These- shockingly mangled, on the 20th, by havsheep will be hardy, but·they should be ing her dress caught by a revolving shaft
sheltered from the storms in winter and in a tannery.
- A cliap named Richards eloped from
fed on turnips and other roots rather than
co;n, that the wool staple may be strong Canton last wee!t with the wife of George
Taylor, the woman abandoning her two
and lustrous.
Our quotations for fleeces are as follows: year old child.
- A soldier at the National Home at
Fine, 53 @ 60; J bloo<l medium, 52 @ 53;
coarse, 50@ 52; combing ~mwashed , 50@ Dayton, named Soh~ Cole, fell down a flight
of stairs, Saturday morning, and was killed
53; combing washed, G5c.
instantly.
·
Truly yours,
- The Cleveland Leader mentions,
J c;sucE-, B.1.TEll.iM & Co.
among articles lost at ·tho Sko.ting Rink,
Sto1> U.
which will not be called for, a false curl , a
There is a ·practice in our midst which false set of teeth, and a hoop-skirt.
ohould be done away with at once. We
- The l\feigs County Telegraph says
refer to the stopping ofhorses and wagons eight new salt furnaces v;ill be built in the
on the street crossings while the riders or immediate \·icinity ' of Pomeroy ll,is sumd1-il'crs arc talki □ g with somebody they mer.
chance to meet. Persons on foot have
- A fine Grist l\Iill burnud to the
some rights, and it is not always the most ground in Lima, Ohio, last Thursday night.
pleasant thing in the world to walk around This is the third mill built by the propriein the mud.
tor, and each has bnrned down without· inD1•01vnecl.
William J. Larwill, of Wooster, Ohio,
was drowned in l\Ionongahela river, near
Brownsville, Pa., on Friday last. He and
three others started in a skiff to cross the
river, and the skiff was found upset and a
hat found floating on the river. Somo days
afterwards his body was found and taken
to Wooster for interment. l\lr. Larwill
was formerly railroad agent at ooster,
and has for some time been acting in the
capacity ofchief clerk in tho County Treasurer's office.

,v

The Senate.
The following changes in the composition
of the Senate of the United States took
place upon its inauguration for the llorty:
first Congress :
.Hannibal Hamlin, Republican, orniainc,
in _JJ]aoe of Lot M. .\Iorrill, Rep.
William A. Buckingham, Republican, of
Connecticut, in place of James Dixon, elec-.
tcd as a Union Conservative, butnow a
Democrat.
·
Reuben E. Fenton, ReJ]_ublican, of New
York, in place of Edwin D. l\Iorgun, Republican.
John P. Stockton, Democrat, ofNcw
Jersey, in pla"ce of Frederick T. Frelinghuysen Republican.
John Scott, Republican, of Pennsylvania, in place of Charles H. Buckalew, Democrat.
=rhomas G. Bayard, of Delaware, in place
of James A. Bayard, Democrnt.
Wm. T. Hamilton, Democrat, or Maryland, in place of Wm. Pinkney Whyte,
Democrat.
Arthur I. Boreman, Republican ofWest
Vi1·ginia, in place of P ,cter G. Van ·winkle,
Republican.
Abijah Gilbert..,_}teP'ublican, of l?lorida,
in place of A. S. \V elcb, Republican.
·
Allen G. Thurman, Democrat, of Ohio,
in place of Benjamin I<', Wade, Republican.
Daniel D. Pratt, Ro1:roblic;,n, of Indiana, in place of Thomas A. Hendricks,
Democrat.
William G-. Brow11low, Republican of
Tennessee, in place of David T. Patterson, elected as " Republican, but now a
Democrat.
Carl Schurz, Republican of Missouri, in
place of John B. Henderson, Republican.
l\Iatthew H. Carpente!·, Republican, of
Wisconsin, in place of J ame3 R Doolittle,
elected as a Repnblican , but now a Democrat.
Eugene Casse-.rly, DemOcrat, of Califor-

nio, in place of' John Conness, Republican.
Then the followin~ Senators, whose
terms bad· expired, anct all of whom are
Republicans, have been re-elected :
Uhatles Sumaei·, of l\Iassachusctte'.
Wm. Sprailue, of Rhode Island.
Geo. F. Earn unds, of Vermont.
iachariah Chandler, of Michigan.
Alex. Ramsey, of Minnesota. ·
T. W. Tipton, ofNebraska.
Wm. ilI. Stewnrt, of Ncvac·a.

surance.

- On the 27th ult., a farmer named
D~vid Blaize, who lived a short distance
from Gordon , Darke county, Ohio, started
from the village to his home, when in a
state of beastly intoxication. The next
day, his lifeless body was was found near
the railway.
-Ajilterl Lothario ofFostori:i, Ohio,
having concluded to end his life and troubles, went to a druggist, asked for strychnine, but got a tartar emetic. At home
he wrote a farewell note, took the dose,
and was disagreeably sick after it, but •did
not die.
- The Delaware Gazette makes this excellent and timely suggestion. It behooves
farmers to make as much sugar as possible
this season. On s.ccount of the rebellion
in Cuba the price of sugars is rapidly advancing, and the labor expended in maple
sugar making will pay.

- The Dayton Ledger says that a butcher named Ripsch had a narrow osc:ipc from
death on Saturday morning. While going home he drove into \Volf Creek, near
that city. '.!.'he home was killed, and Ripseh
was nearly frozen to death before help-·
reached him.
- Dr. l\fot.z, while on a· professional visit to David IIess, in Bethlehem township,
Stark county, Ohio, a few days since, was
asked to ex amine the thick ·neck of his
daughter Lavina, a young lady of twenty.
While doing so it began filling up. She
cried out thaL she was smothering ; and although every means .was tried to relieve
her, she died however in :tbout twenty
minutes.
- Alfred Lacy, a prominent citizen,
living near Wilmington, Ohio, attempted
to commit suicide la.st Friday. He took
an old musket loadc,1 with No. ~ ~hot,
w~nt to a pcaeh tree near his house, hookc:l the trigger over a limb, placed the muzzle against his neck and discharged the
piece, sending th e whole lmtd through his
neck. Ile is still living hut there arc no
hopes of his recovery.
- Last l\Iomlay, a man cnlling himsel f
Smith, we □ t into the house of J. Vanhoose
in Ea..~t Trooton: carryiug a baby in lli:~
arms. He represe nted that he and his
wife were going into town in a wagon, and
it was cold, they would like to leave the
l,aby at the house until they were through
their shoppin:,. The la<ly of the house
kindly took the child, and since then it has
not been called for. The child is a bright
boy of nearly two years._

Health of Farmers.
$1200 AND' ALL EXPENSES PAID !-See
There arc seven reasons wlJy far;_ncr,'j Advertisement of American Shuttle Sewnrc healthier than profcs8-ion:1l mcni vi1.:
iug l\Iachiuc 1 in our advertising oolums.
1. They work more aticl develop all the
Jan 15-ly.
leadin~ muscles of the body.
2. They take their exercise in the open
air, and breath a greater amount of oxr-

;;i:3. Their food and drinks arc commonly

less adulterated, and far more simple.
4. They do not o>:crwork their brnin as
much as mdustrious professional men do.
They take their sleep commonly during
the hours of darkness, and do not try to
turn night into day.
G. They arc not so am l,i tious, and do not
wear themsch,cs out so rapidly in the fierce
contest of rivalry.
7. Their pleasures arc simple and less
exhausting.
•

GO ODS,
-.\.'!'-

BATES
& BELL,

CALJS.\.YA B.uuc-It it said tliaL
111essrt. Dmkc & Co., (,proprietors of Lhc
Plantation Bitters) arc the largest importers of Calisaya Bark in this country, and Xo. 21, l'il"l'H .I. '\' EXUE,
that, with the exception of an o;,,a,,ional
sale, nil they import is used in the comPl'.l'TSBlJRGII,
•
pounding of their celebrated Plantation.Bitters,-to which they undoul,tedly are inVER GRATEFUL to tho liberal nnd intclligent oitizcns of Knox ~nd the surrounding ~our,.
tie11, for the Iar_ge patronage they have hercc- fore extecderl to him, ta!res plea.aura in c.nnou ndebted for thpit· wonderful health-restoring A11rnRICA~ SibKS,
cing that be bas
properties. As a Tonic and Appetizer
J,ADIES' PLAIN EMB'D
they arc not surpasse<l, and we cliccrfully
recommend them. All first-c]ass Druggists
TUCKl<:D AND RUFFLED
keep them for sale.
HIS STORE AND STOCK OF' GOODS '1.'O 1118
UNDER CLOTHING,
111AONOLIA WATE!l.-Surerior to the best

R.EI\l.[OVED

ELECAN T NEW BUILDINC,

improved German Cologne, and sold at half LINEX GOODS,
the price.
SfUR'l' llROX'l'S,
Corner Main St. and Public Square', on ihe ground recently oceupiccl by
4cir " It has confcrcd upon me a great
the "Kenyon House," l\Iount V crnon, Ohio,
LACE
CUR,Ti\.ll'fS,
blessing, itl111ving cured my face and hands
of an emption pronounced incurable by all
DO~IESTIC GOODS, And llited the sa.m~ up iu the most beautiful and altrn.otiYe etylo, without rogftrd to cost, '"here be
has opened out the fargest stock uf
my physicians," >Vrites Hannah G. Patten,
-Arof Cincinnati, about P .timer's Lotion.
Jan. 8-lm.

CLOTHING AND PlECE GOODS

POPULAR PRICES.

<!Commercial Jetorh.

Pittsburgh\ Pa.., E'eb. 21\, 1869.

CORltECTED WESKT,Y FOR TflE UAN:S.F.R.

M1. Yt:RNOX} :March J 1, lSOIJ.

BUTTER-Choico table, 30c.
EGG "-Fresh, per doz ., 15c.
CllEESE-Western Reserve, 2U0; rac~ory,
22c .
APPLES-~Greeo, 600. per bui:ihcI; Dried, i Oc.
per lb.
·
POTATOES- U0@75o per bushel.
PEACHES-New u.nd l,rigbt, dried, 15c. porlb.
BEANS-Prime white, $2,00@2 25 per bush.
.FEATHEB.S-Prime livo goose, UO@/Oc per

lb._
BEESWAX-Yellow, 30@3'.":c. per lb.
LARD-Looso, 15c ; in Kegs, l6c per lb.
SEEDS-Cloverseecl, $7.00 per l,:.ishol: Tim othy $2.~0; Flax, $2.25.
TALLOW-lOc. per lb.
IlOGS-Livc weight, Uc. per lb.; clressod
1.2c. pet' lb.
RAG S-3@3Jo. per lb.
~'LOUR-$7 50@7 75
WHEA.1'-Whito, $2.00, and scarce; ReJ
$1,75.
OATS- 50c. per bu 8hcl.
CORN-In the ear, .J5 to (l."ic por bushel.
llAY-Timothy, $14 per tun.

New Yo1·k Cattle lUa1•ket.
NEW YoRK, .1\farch 9.

Rccei\its for the week--5,518 beeves;
~-!,485 s 1eep and lambs, .and 7,121 hogs.
BEE\'Es-Tbe supply at the opening of
the week was light, ancl with the cold weather and favoral, .. c news from cstcrn markets, they are quoted firm, rulin.~ from 16
to 1ic for medium to prime, and a fow extra steers at 17 }@17 }c. To-day's offerings
omprised 1,200 head at Communipaw,
200 at \Vest End, and D at the Natwnal
Yards. The market was moderately active
and prices ruled firm at the following quotations: Poor to medium, 12@1Gc; fair
steers, 15@1Gc ;good steers.and fat oxen,
16}@16lc; prime to extrastecrs.\ l 7@ 18}c;
choice, 17Jc. The majority or the sales
were at 14½@16c; average price, 15\c.The poorest cattle brought 12@ lJc.
SHEF.P AND LAllBS.-Tbe feeling at the
beginning of the week was a little weak,
but the market speedily regained strength,
and towards the close a light advance on
the opening figures was realized, prices
ran/ling from 6 \ c for a poor bunch of sheep
to 6:ic for choice Canadci stock, most of the
sales beini,: at 7@8]c for fair to good, ancl
(Jc .for prime stock. 1'o-dny's offerings
were 2,000 at Communipaw, 2,000 at Bergen Hill, and 2,000 at Fortieth street. The
market ruled firm for all grades, especially
prime, which are scarce; common to fail'
sheep brought 6@,7c; good tq_ prime, 7@
8c; extra 8@8k ; prime, S]c." Lambs
were nominal ; sales reported during the

,v

week, 18,354.

SWINE-The market for swine ruled
quite weak, and the feeling was very much
unsettled, at a heavy decline for live and
dressed. To-day's offerings were 16:l fresh
hogs at Fortieth street, and 730 at Cornmanipaw, but the market was very slow
and prices nominal ; prime to fair brou 9ht
lH @ ll')c; common to medium, 10·,@
Ille ; dressed, 13@13lc. ·

,velke1·

& Bel'gin,

SUCCESSORS TO

·ac-

of

AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS,

B»

READY-MADE

FOR SALE-RESIDENCE.--A.n elegant resitlonco on Mulberry street, two story brick building, eleven rooms, with a.ll modern .con vcniencie-all new; a good stable, well and cistern; lot a.nd
n. half of ground, lately improved by Gen. H. D.
Ilanning, with view of making it his .residence ;
will be sold nt fair price on ea.sy terms. ]for
particuhrs in c1u iro of S. ,T. RRENT, Masonic
lhtilding, !\fain street, Mt. Ycrnon, Ohio.

,_.,f!Hrlu1tl,

111, ,,.,,

1uhnd,
,Y lll tt,

\'yN!4Ul,

P'e rnµ,, ll ,

l'ari a.
En1:\ar,,t,
S""Uud,

~~~7.~:~,
r,,11,

IUOfhJlflll. _,..,.. ,,1t

for ,,;u,·. ~ni•• or

II l 4

&

6 l Ii iu. I ~c1011•ph!,

V!e•• !11 s .. ,1~cr!un~, th, Rh i110, Krr;lu<I, &otland, Wal • ~, ,t~.
l!ITl':llEOSCO t'li:!1. - \Ve m•naraeiar~ Ter r lar1d1, and hu, t Inc,
•l•cll al u, hu a/JIU ll lhe ,~ .. .. , rour.
PHOTOO"R\PIII C ALB!.1~8 --Ou. r Marufactw~or 1<lt.11TT'• It .,.,n
lnt1wa lhrou1hc u t the uu.utrr u rupn,cr ia ~ual,tJ :u1d b.. uty to •II
oibtrt.

All .. , .. u lrt fflnde Ill ...... ,,J".,r ... , .•,,,i ,nr ·•~I" u , ~,11>-r~II
r,~m lh<>•• or •~1 other ru.llrr. fl•y~u •t.,.~11 o"T fall ll "'"~ <>111
o!Kll brtou malr.1111 lht!r purchu n.

l!'Olt SALE-TOWN LOTS.-Five lots on
Gambier A\'Cnue and Catliari ne stroet; will sell
by single lot or moN, ~rb.is i!! an excellent op
portunity for 1my <ine who ma.y wish to buy with
View of building; n. to v>d cha.nee to <louble money in less than t~ ~·cu.r.

FOR SALE-IIOUSES.-T,rn frame Dwol
lin:?:;, on Front street; also, a. two stot'y frame
Dwelling on Gay etreet.

FOR SALE-FA1U\I.-2ll acres good fa.rm
fa.nil, 160 acres under cultin,tion, over 40 acres

wpll J.irubered, only two miles from Mt. Vernon ;
,Veil improYcd commod ious brick dw-,lling, two
large b;irns 1 runnin:;: water for 1tock in every
field, la.u"'1 all around sclliilg for $ 100 per acre.
S. J. BRENT, Agent.

FOF. SALE OR-EXCilANUE-\Vestern Land
-160 acres of Land in St. Frnncois county, Mo.
2 miles from St. Loui s and Be!mont Railroad,
now constructin,:;; good timber land; only three
miles from F,umington 1 the County Sea.t; can be
bou ght fur SJ per aero.
lfOR SALE-Two story brick house on Front
st reet, i\lt. Yernon; 7 rooms, la.rge and conven ient: kitchen o:nU cellar, wood house, stab!e and
01trriago house; full lot, wi'th eeYcral treos of cxccll cnt swall fruit ; \\ell nnJ. cidern; all in good
order; nJ ,;o, uloni with tho sa.mo will bo aold a
good pioce of land near tho premises,, suitable for
ga.r,len; lot ant.I. a ha.lf iu size.
FOR SALll-TOWN LOTS-4¼ acres in Norton's addition; this is a rare chance to buy Town
L ots; les:,; than $50 a lot.
·
Also, other desirable pieces of property for
sale.
WANTED - TO RENT- A small placs of 15
or 20 acre~, with good bu ildin gs, near Mt. Vernon and suitahle for gardening put'poscs.
.
WANTED TO l\EN'f-A Farm oflOO to 200
:tcrcs; ca.sh rent or on sha.res .
FOR REN'T--'fwo small rooms over Green's
Drug Store, su itablo for a. Delltist, Lawyer's or
Pllysician's ollico.
ANTED TO 1-tEN'l'- A couple of convenient
dwelling houses; ren t not not to exceed $150 per
annum.
Also, those wishing to buy or sell neat Estate or
to rent property to call upon S. J. BREN'l', Real
E state agont-Oflice, Daniels & Brent, General
lnsuranre Agency, Masontc Duilding,• Main St.,
.'.\It. Vern on , O.
Feb 19

,v

EYSPEPSIA.

E. & H. T. ANTHOliY

ec

CO.,

~01 Bno.~DWAY, N. Y. 1
Imp0rter1 at>d Maru.:f'n of Photo.:r.rphio M:ltor~

C::::::.Ai._ U • t§i<9

':ta.~ .El.«. "lLJ'.l'IIJ~Siiiil"

AND A COMPLETE LEE OF

GEN'l'LElJ'IEN'S FURNISHING GOODS;

AND MERC H.L~NT TAILOR
- - CUTTING DO.YE 10 ORDER, on short notice and Rw~onable 1'etins. ~
--- -

OJ:T-Y- Dr"l.'1.g STC>FI..E.
DR. E. D. "W. 0. -WING

A

NNOUNCES to the public t bnt llo has purchased the old nnd reliable'' City Drui Sto re," of
Mr Lippitt, and hnsja. ken posse ssion of tho sarno. Ile wil1 eon4,Jiue it a pfoce

Where all Articles Usually Ke1,t in a Drug Store

It

Will be found, of thobe3st quala.y, a.nd warra:tod as represented-a full a.3!1ortrnont eon11ta.ntlyon band suoh as

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Dye-Stutrs, Family Dye11,

WINDOW GLASS, .PUTTY, PERFUMERY AND FANCY ARTICLES,
Hair Oils, l'omades, :incl Pure Wines ancl Liqnors.

LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP,
Lippitt'• Cholera and Dyse-,;tcry a)I(/ Diarrhea Cor.dial, Lippitt's Tonic Pill,.
The~o l\ledicin.es have a wida, !md.deson~d re putatio n. Dr. WING intends by oaro and stric
attention to me:-1t, and lopes to recon-e a h beral share ofpa.tronage, and invites the oontinu:,,no ti
of the auatomers of tho old stand, nnd that of the public generally.
Juno ]st, ]SOt.ly.
l.rAHES LITTELL.

WM. IT. ltECflLING.

THE MOST PERFECT

LITTELL & MECHLING,
AND DEALERS IN

Foreign_& Domestic Wines & Liquors,

LTER M,L\TF.,WTURED.

No. 237 Liberty street, opposite head of Wood,
PITTSBUH.GH, PA.
,,_,. A large stock of Fine Whiskies coni!l.tntly on hand .
July 14.

GOOD HEALTH

\l'c ka.\•e thi::, Uay uppoiuted

Is para.mount to wen.Ith. If tho system is in
ba.d order purgo out tho vile humora and distempers with Roba.ck's Blood Pills, and get tho
internal organs performing their r~gul:tr fonctions, and-once in order, koop thdil ~ by tho
da.iiy use of Roback's Stemn.ch Ilitters.
Sold by Dr. E. D. \V. C. Wing. fob 26.3m.

L.

EAST Sil>E OFMAIX STREET,
As solorAgcnt in )It. Ycrnon and lioiuity fortbo
sale of our

WE ARE COMING,

l'ell'b1·atetl Pe1·Jccted Spectades
au,l E:re•Glnsses.
Pos:;cfsc<l. of.unusual ma.nu facturing fa.ciliti11,a
,ind long cxpcncnce, we ha.vo embodied in those,

~tor~•, otMua.,.cb"-'M:t.J

A

all the improvements ihat !Cienco bas discoyored
and art perfected. An opportunity is thu.s a1forJ.cd the citizens of l\lt. Yornon anJ. vicinity of
procuring at all times Spectacles and Eye-Glau• ,
cs unc11 :1a.llcd b~ ~ny for their strengthening and
JHC~onTing .f'J.uall t_1~a, and at ~he 1am~ ~ime of oscapmg the 1mpos1bonsprachced by itinerant op ticinns.
. '.[oo mu. ch importance cannot be attachell to
this f~ct that while tho ordinary glass~s Sl'RAIK
and IIRC an.d _wear the eye, a.nd, 11:; tio runny
cases cause dizziness or other unpleasnot stn&ation in the he.1.cl. Our perfected Spectacfo! and
Eye Gla8scs are always eaeyund plca1nnt--n.ssi1t
tho si!lht moft brilllantly, and oaui;e a CONTINUOUS and ABIDING Ll!PROVEllENT of the
EYI!S, thus la.sting many yea.rs without chango
being neceesvry, a.nd ate i:o the cheapest a1 well
as the best.
We neither s:upp}y or employ any pt!dlu1. 1 On
mn.nufa.ctu:.ers are to bo had in tb.i! Ticinity 011.ly of the agent as above.
LAZARUS & MORRIS
:\fanufa.cturirig Opticia~8.
Dec. 1 It!t 1868 , ly.
Ila.rtford. Conn .

I

1.1

[,:.,.,1eo!1.htCf.,.1t.•1 onr~<'r 1:'rs·t

tn I

G-OODS,
FREE OF COST.

Small Clubs in the ea.me utio, viz.:

LOUD

STONE,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,

ND WILL PRESENT TO ANY PERSON
That not a single instance bas come to tho
sending us a One Ilnn<lrcd Doll,u Club
knowledge of the proprietors, of tho failure of
ILpback's Medicines to givo entire satisfaction onr Great
in the hundreds of thousa.nds of cases in which One Dollar ~ale of Dry and Fancy
they ha Ye been usc<l; thi:i' is worthy of remark
and undcnia.bte evillcnce of their intrinsic merits.
E. D.
C. Vtin g, Agont,
feb 2G-3m.
A W ATCII, RO yd,. SHEETING, SEIH:- G
MACHINE, &c., kc.,

·w·.

PRESERVERS

SIGHT

WHOLESALE GROCEHS,

t~•<1-rtUn 1.,Aetrca -m

A Remarkable Fact

•

In alldition te his large stock he will keep on hand tho colebrated remedies of B. D. LIPPIT·r , r.B
follow11:

Ther-:i i~, pro b:t\Jly , nn one disease with which
mankind aro afilictc ll which is tho sourse of so
m,tny ailments as Dy spepsia, ancl there is no
more certa.i:g, rurc th:m Rob:ick's Stomach Bitter s.
E. D. W. C. Wing, Agent.
fcb 26-3.tn

60 Club, 40 yds . Sheeting, &c ,
. 30 " 20 u
"
&c.

I

IBooks Stat·

Is tho }Hai:!c in the wouth of cveryboJy in favor
Messrs. J. S. lla.we s & Co. tako3 pleasure in
or llob:Lc1{·s Stoma.ch Ditter~, Blood Pills and nnnoun cin,,. boinll tho oldest O.Illl la,rget>t house
lllootl Purifier.
in the Doll: r Trade, tha.t they ho.>c .been cna.Lled
,
lQllery
0YS
E. D. W. C. Wing, Agent.
fob 2li•3m.
by their long experience and cxten s1_,-o rciwu~ecs 1
-to make this present season, mu.uy 1mport-atwn1-1
and contracts with manufacturer~, ,fflich, wil h
• ,
•
.
theH additions to t heir Win ter Stocks, bas en:~- WO UL D rnform tho citizen!! of Knox counblcd them to greatly enlarge their rates :rntl Exty tha.t he bas opene<l. a. ne,v Store
change List.
.
_
•
On Main Street, Mouut Vel'non ,
Send/or new Cucular.
'"
Eoco nd door below Gambier-Wost side-for the
Catalogue of Goods a.nd Sample -.:ent to any
J>urpos 8 0 f 11·
II k. d f
TL at you should bid defiance to all natural Jaw.s address.
so mg a ·rn l!a o
and the sc ien ce of medical wen, and suffer with
_..
P~easo
be
very
parti
cular
anEl.
i:end
Books,
School
Books,
Slatlonery,
D.1 spepsia. o r Indiges tion when ltoback's Stomey by reg,storcd letters.
Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds
:t.c h Ditters con bo pro..:urcJ. ats.ny drug store.
Address a.tl orders to
· m •
•
t
E- D. W. C. Wing, .A.gent,
fob :6 -3 m.
J. s. HAWES & co.,
~ulip and llyactnth Bulbs,
15 Federal St., Bo ston, ~h.ss.
(of thi3 Fall'!$ imporla.tions,) Dulh Glasses, auU
P. 0. Box C.
C & D.-Jan. S-w1. 10 roen _House Plants of eYery V3riety, &-e., &c.
.
j Ha\·mg bought our Stock t\,rCash,;ind ba?in
Bride and Br1degroon1.
:dopled for our motto, "Quirk Sales :llld Rm ~
NEW llOOK- 200 ENGRAVINGS.
-~ E seay.s: for Young .Men .on the interesting Profit8 1" ,,e ,cc
r I eonuucnt
r:,1
...,
a 1
of gi,ing eatisfaction.
HE ]'ARMER'S & MECIIANIC'S MANUelation
of
Bridegroom
and
Brule,
in
the
institnto
our
ru,:atum~r~.
AL . EJ.itod by George E. Waring, Jr,
J}::1.f- Ec.pccially woul<l we invite a.ltention to
Author cf·' Dra ining for Profit,'' "Element! of ion of Ma.rria.go-a. tluide to matrimonial feilciAgriculture," &c. A book of groat '\'"a.lue to ty , and true hnppi.ness. Sent by ma.ii in scAled our stock ~f WltITIXG PAPER aui 1-:_·\'EL working men of all trndce and occllpations. 600 letter en.elopes freo of cbo.rge. AddJ"f'~S HOW OPES , which 3e bought direct froro tL.o manupaget>. Agents wnntetl. Send for 15 page Cir- ARD, ASSOCIATIO~, Box P ., Philadclpbin,' fa.cturors, nnd are prepared to gi.-e burgn ins, ov-:Nn, 2i-y en to those who bu y to sell agn in .
cular. TREAT!:. CO., Publishers, 654: Broad~ Penn a
· I ;,;;J- Please give u, ~ call.
way,N , Y.
C& D 4w,
. . Deednnd Mortgages at this office.
Oct 23-tf
II c. TAFT.

r-1

T

CHROMOS.

Cloths, Cassinlci·es, SatHncUs, '.i'1·imn1iugs,

IIAL".a:'!!l!ii!J

__.. EVer grateful for tho libora.l patronage received, I inYite all to examino my etock before
frawe dwelling, 9 1•ooms, good woll nnd cistern, purchasing elsewhere, at my NEW AND ELEGANT ROOM. WOODWARD BLOCK, corner of
two full lots en, Front stroet, ca.st end, only a few Ma.in and Vine streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio .
steps from Gambier A ,·o nuo. Y cry cheap. InMount Vernon, May 2,'1868.
111. LEOPOLD.
quire of S . .~. l:lHBNT, Ri.;al Estate Agent. ·

IS IT RIGHT

TRE L.t\.NDS OF THE JlIBLE,
Au.,. 111d !11le,11elJ' 111 1cre•tln, •nl"9. Al•o, Jl! .,ml111Ud ,u d Tr•n"1'••
,e11I v1, .... IQ ,: ru t Tif)1ly w, .... a loo tKtlu,lH Ait~••I• ill .\1•,,rlrl
for "Ft;.RRl ltfl"' OL\S3 VIE\\8," or ..,h,,h ~" I,_., A •rl•ntUd

DEALER IN

FOi\ S,U ll--l!OVSE--LOTS--Two-story

M e ,mt ■ lu ,

b•t•llt& ll(OII ..

1\1.1:. LEOP.C>LD,

$4.,j_por a.ere , ono~third down and balaneo in two
ec1un.l annual payments. Liberal deduction for
ca sh payment.

I

Ou fmporu~ Viu,a er11bra~ • lu,:, •Hcl'trr:•111, !udadlnr 1 ► 1
, l,o-r~\ Jlt<..l,.,!lo"• <11 \'l',n. t:ll_6l•n<1, O. "·· \VIJ.~11, J,1m7, ,r.d
olh U tml11ul\ pho101r o.rhero, con•1011111 of

0-LOTH ING

:a.

■ tio,-e,

I

AS

l~~{j$~ ~,~1~~11t$~!~ f~lf~~w;~

}

New Yorl< "\Vool l!I,u-Irnt.
The following arc the quotations for
14
H
2tl
<I
•••••• •• 2750 00
;}J
."
.•••.•••• 1S0000
Ohio Wool, as reported to 11s by l\Icssrs.
A. J. BEACH,
.l.rmstroug, Follett & Co., -li Broadway,
Sheriff of Knox county, Ohio.
New York:
Curtis &. 8cribncr, Allys. for Pit.ff.
Mn.rch 5-w5$12
Extra Fine ................ ...... .......... GO to G3
Full Blood ................................. .55 to 58
Three-quarter Blood .................... 51 to 52 For Sale---Real Estate.
FOR SALE-Farm of SO a.ores four and a ha.If
Half ·
"
........ ........... .40 to 52 miles
west of Mt. Vernon, in Liberty township,
Quarter
"
............... ... ..48 to 50 20 acres in -timber, woll watore<l, house and barn
Common
.. ............... ...-tr, to 48 and a sm::i.11 orchartl ofoxcollentfruit. TERMS-

----------

sucn

n.
In Knox Com. Pleas.
J'ohn Butcher.
Y YHtTUE of n. Fi. Fa.. in tllis caso, issued
out of the Court of Common Plea..~ of Knox
County, Ohio, and to mo directed, I will offer for which I am prepared to ma.ko up in the most cle gnn t and fa11hi.onablo style; and keeping in rny
sale, nttbc <loor of tho Court House, tn Mt. Vcr- employ the beat cutter in the City, l will gun,r :1.nty complete _satisfaction to .!ll who fa,or rue
uon, Knox C-:mnty, Ohio, on
with their custom.
Tboae who buy their Piece Goo<l s oi ruc,e.1nhavo their mcn~urc tak1.,n and goods cut n.t SlIO RT
Jfuuday, Ap,·il 5th, 186Q,
NOTICE. lily Stock of
bctwee:i. the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 4
o'clock, P. 1\1. of ~a id dn.y, the following described real estate, to-wit: Tllo undivided one-half of
the following pa.rcol, situate in ea.id county of
Knox, an d St;:i,lo of Ohio, being lot No. 29, except Inoludee every a.rticle,stylo a.nd pattern usu ally kept in a. fr rst-clr..s~Clothing Storo,sucb as
,10 acres oIT the west end of said lot and known
as su-ch on the recorded plat of the 3d section of
COATS, PANTS , VESTS, DUA.WEBS, Ul\'DERSHJRTS,
lhe 5th township and 13th rango Lnited States
Milita.ry Lands; the whole of said lot boing esAND GENTLE.ilfEN'S .FURNJSIIJ.YG GOODS.
timated to contain !)7 acres of land, and the eut
part thereof estimated to contain 57 acres, more All of the la.test and most approved s tyle 1uade of r.hc ,·cry Le~t ma tori a.I~ I a.lso ker,p on bantl
or less. Also, of another parcel, fituate in sa.id a. large stock of
county of Knox, Ohio, being the west-half of lot
33, in the 3J quat'ter of the 5th township; and
TRUNKS, VALICES ·AND CARPE'r SACKS,
. 13th range, U. S. M. Lands, estimn.ted to contain
f>OZ aeres, more or less. Also, of another parcel,
Abo ,a. good stock of Ladies' Saratoga Trunk s, t o;;ether with a lurgest ock of
~ituato in said county of Knox, Ohio, and being
,10 acres oIT the west cnU of lot No. 29, in section
3, township 5 1 a.ml range 13, U. S. M. Lands, to
UBBE R.. .CLOT:S:ING-.
be dividell by running n, line from North to South
At
prices
le
ss
than
any ot!lerhousein J.\tt. Vernon.
I request all my _old friends an<l custcmthrJugh sa ill lot, 20, so a~ to make just 40 acres
ors to oa.11 a.trd exa.mine my goods bofno purchasing cJ:.;cwl,cro.
ofl11nd ulfthc west sido of said lot.
_... Remember tho place-New Stand, corner of Ma.in street and the PubJio Square.
'fcrrus of Sale, cash on the day of sale.
Mt. Vernon, Juno 6, 1868.
ADOLPH WOLFF.
Appraised-1st desc ribed tract ......... Ei12GO 00

Lowest ftlarket Prices.

taining a constant moisture or° t,hc skin.They must act as a political alterative and
produce lasting impressions upon the
glandular system and secretory organs, and
produce evacuations from the bowels when
mercurials and othe,· agents fail. Theirac-·
tion upon the liver must be specific, arousing the secretions and producing free bilious evacuations, and in chronic hcptic
derangemcntg with dyspepsia they are invaluable.
"Their range of application is, perhaps,
vention whoso nomination he accepted, more extensive that any other cathartic or
but he has not Clone it any particulas. He liv_er pill, combining, as they do, the active
has easily kicked over the platform into prrnmple ofmandrake root and black cotbe Radical slough below.
hosh in such an eminent degree and are
There have been many who have believ- really a desirable family medici~e, which
ed General Grant to be a truthful , earnest can l,c taken at all times by children, as
and sincere man, but how will they recon- well a~ adults, with the happiest results."
cile his present conduct with the possession
Roback• s Blood Pillo are made both with
of those qualities? Is not the rejection of an.d with'out sugar coating, and can be obthe platform abase betrayal of trust ?-C;,,, samed at twenty-five cents per box.
. Mar. 12-m. E. D. W. C. Wrno, Agt.
Enq. _

TO Ell FOUND IN OHIO,

'

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Len!!h But~her 1

l!IT. VERNON 1'1A.UKETS.

GROCERS,

citizens." The Fifteenth Constitutional
Amendtncnt enjoins that they shall not
have that right, but that, whether loyal or
not, th~ negro shall be forced upon them
as a 01t1zen. General Grant the nominee
~f the Chicago Convention, 'who accepted
its platform, very coolly kteks the latter over, and insists that the :Fifteenth Amendment shall be adopted.
It may be supposed that he was elected
by the people under the impression that he
would carry ottt the platform of the Con-

FF,

ADOLP

E

GEORGE B. POT\VIN,
1!£ir Hon. Charles Shaler, for O'.I,r fifty
·years a leading member of the l'ittsburgh
WHOLESALE AND RET,\IL
Bar, died at the residence of his son-inThe Component Roots.When General G'·rant's policy of civili- law, Rev. D. II. Hodges, at New,\rk, N.
ziug and Christianizing the noble savage,' J. , on Friday, ~larch 5th, iu the 81st year
who is now engaged in tomahawking the ofj l is age. llis reinains were taken to
the settlers upon our Western plains, is Pittsburgh for interment; and a large body
Which they •Offer to the 7'rade
carried out, "wish a view to his citizenship
also," we shall have the following compo- of bis old friend.,, including members of
-A'rnent element in the State:
. the Bar and the i\Iasonic I•'raternity, ac1. The American citizen of European de- companied them to the Allegheny Cemescent.
.
tery on i\Ionday. ,
2. The American citizen of "African de·
scent.''
·
f!/13" Gen. Grant wishes not only to ex3. The American citizen of American deI'fiir TJTe c,,-e p1·epaml to S,ipply Counscent.
tcod the elective franchi se to all the ne4. The American citizen of " Asiatic
grocs of the country, but also to to Digger try .ilfe,-chani, on the most Liberal 1,r11c,.
scent" -(Chinese.)
5. The American citizen of Esquimanx Indians in th~J{pcky :\Ionntains, the Chi·
CAS H P .\ID FOR
descent-the whale-blubber eaters of the nesc in California, a~d lhe seal-eaters in
Alaskian coast.
Alaska. W.ou',t that be delightful! Lctuz All Kinds
Produce.
By and by we shall have the l\Iexiean l\aYpcase r
"Greasers" and the ~ybrid Indians and ne--~..,-----WELKER & BERGIN,
groes of Mexico and Uentral Amcric~. Out
A
'1 EmNENT Pnnwux pf Kew York,
of these classes we intend to mal:c self'
Feh U)-y.
Kremlin No. I. Mt. Vorn on, 0.
govering constituencies, who will exercise, in writing to the proprietors · of Roback's
with intelligence and honesty-with an eye ~Icdicines, "''?.~: "I ltav-0 examined the STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
single to the public welfare-the duties of formula yoa seut mo of Rdback's Blood
ALBUMS,
American sovcrei~ns. We have a grand Pills, aud a gla/l to notibc that you do
CHROMOS.
crucible, out of wl1ich every thing will
emerge as the regular trie,l American gold. not use any rn.crcur/ or other mineral subAll mankind being equal, all, of course, are stance in theit composition·. The podo- E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
equally fitted to exercise the sublime and phyllin em6loycd is, iu my opinion, the
-601 EROADWAY, NEW YORK,
inalienable right of suffrage !-Cincinnati best articld thatcan-ent.cr into the compo- ln , l:e 11,~ •Uen tlu1 of 1h• Tnd• lo d1•:r ~I l erul u ■ HHlmu,111.r 1J1C1,
or !b eir .,.,. pd:o:.i,u, ,.,.,.;ifa,111re n<I ,.,,.,:.t,w,,
Enqtdrer .
sition of a cathartic pill,· and is one of the
w .. p~i,, ,.11 UH ,.-.r T~o....,~ eu.bjee u er Sterts01U1'le vr,,..,
,11dudi,::;1,
•
most valuable chohgoguc c;thartics, operC'llbl,
Kieki.ng Over the Platform.
Nl ■ 1u11.,
N am mot!! ('au,
C11t•kill•,
IJentro.1 Park,
Z'in• Ot•n•~•H11d,on,
'l'r<:.,111.u f'a lla,
v,.,..,e>o,
The Chicago Platform, upon which ~~n- ating mildly yet effcctllally, arousin~ the
Whit•
Greu Wect,
I
it~11!,~d~~.
\\'a•l>l1:11c11,
Ho01~a to11it,
eral Grant was elected, ctcclared that · to whole biliary and digestive apparatus. l'hey
!Jnr.r~•••
l'•l•w••~•
Wu~J'ollll,
] t~~:;,d, la. , '-"·
the loyal States properly belonged ·the likewise exert a f;ivorable influence on the
right of regulatiu~ the suffrage of their cutaneous functions, pro<lucinO' and main-
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THE GREAT CLOTHING- STORE .

I
mon-1

Q

&T

TAFT

$25.

J. W. F. SINGER

THE
~

American Shuttle

The Sioux call Sherman "'alk-a-

hcap.
I'/.:iJ'> IIumbolut is to have a monument
in New York.
S- ,vashinglou i; orcrruu with officehunters and pickpockets.
,
.G©"' The Ilcgistrar-Genernl· of London
reports two deaths from "alcoholism.''
'!.'he standard for recruits for Brit1 infantry regiments has been raised.
. ~ Cork trees are being raised in :Flor1,la irom seeds procured from Portugal. ·
~ The Carolina Indians are thinking
of Alaska a.s a happy hunting ground.
r::itJ" Meyerbeer's daughter is about to
become the wife of Baron Adrian of Yi•~ nna.

DEIIOCRA.'l'IC BANNER

SEWING llIACHI.NE.

POWER PRESS

I~ rctailod at a. price within tho reach of all.This machine uses a straight needle, makes tho , , ,\',\'f~

LOCK STITCJI (alike on both sides), has_• self-

adjusting tension, and can do. overy variety_ of
sewing. It w:ill hem, fell, bmd, eord? brlLtd,

_y _y"

I

&

~

gtr

I t•tu, t'rug
H

Jfil~'ll' £ffi!L,JI~lll]Ji;(!jEHllll

scrun; quilt, tuck, r_ulllc,. and gather; well IVOrk
ec1ua.lly well on silk, lmen, woolen, or cotton
goods, with silk, linen, or cotton thread.

R

TUE AME?tICAN

ogers

, H ll ...-

a , .w.ount

0

-Ii-

Ifaving just received large additions to our for•
mer edonsiYe supply of

Our Agents will be supplied with duplicate

parts of the i\Iachinc, in ca,c of accident. It
makes precisely the .ame stitch made by tno I

Sin~cr, Wheeler & Wihon, Ilowe, and Florence
Ma.chinos. It has tho Under-food like tho best
of high-l)ricod Machines, and is ihe only lowpriced Sbuttlo Machine in tho markot that ha.1
this feed. We nroenablod to sell n. :first-chi.:!S
SUUTTLE MACIIINE nt..a very low price, on

HIGH STR.EET,
Oorner of the Pnblic Squal'e-Axtell's
Old Stand;

.
ernon, Ohio.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE
1Varranted ror Fh·e Years.

_lerchant Tailor, T!!.E

lUOUN'J' VERNON,

K EEPS

CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

LAROE and well soloatocl

well know~ "Sprin.gfiold F;m,'' ii:itua.tod
m the townships of Pike and Morris Knox
county, Ohio, on the ~ewville road,
miles
North of :Mt. Vernon, 1s offered for sale. Sa.id
Farm contains 184. Acres of choice land 140 of
which a.re cleared and under a. high stat~ of cultivation, and the b~lanee well timbered. Tho
improvements consist of an excellent Brick
House, 3 la.r;o _frame Ba.Ill, Wagon Houso, and
other out-buildings. There are four neyor.failing Springs on tho farm, and a fine stream of water running through it. There is a good Orchard
on the pla.ee, mosUy grafted fruit. As said farm
,vill be sold at private sale, persons desirous to
purchase are invited to call and exa.mine the
premiMS, when terms, &c., will be made known.

6i

Book.I Job 'antl Ca1·,1 Tvpe
1
J
From the :we11-kno,rn Fount.lery of L. JonssoN &
Co., Plrifadolpiti:t, cmbradngsomo of th~ ncwc~t
and most beautiful styles, the un~lors1gocd u
beLlerprepn.;)Hl than cnr to execute
-

•

SUITABLE FOR

•

New Ulothing Store ERIE RAILWAY!
Pure Drugs & Chemicals.' ~HAii, WO
:tFF & toi, :NEW YOB.K, DOSTON AND
THE "OLD DRUG STORE."

FOR SALE.

l

A'l .U. o

V

SPRI.NGFIEl,D FARlll

Wl\L COOKE,
GEORGE COOKE,
EDWARD COOKE,
MARY A. LITTLE,
.JANE McINTYRE,
FANNY COOKE,

Great Broad Guage-Double Track Ro~e
TO

great ploasure in announcing to the eitW. B. RUSSELL, T
i::ens of KRox and the surrounding oountios
that they ha.ve opened an entitely new Clothing

DEALER IX

CHOICE DRUGS,
P-ure Ohem1.ca1s
Pharmaceutic_a l Preparations, Extracts

DYE·S'l'll'FFS, GLASSWARE

DRAIN TILE.

W

D~AIN TILE, .

H

........ ••••••••••••••••• .........

ARTIS'l'8' llI_;'-TERI.tl.LS,

PHYSICIANS ' INSTRUMENTS,
1'Rl"SSES AKD

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,
~

ORDERS PROMTLY .EXECUTED.

ll&"T.1m:us.-Cash or .Apprornd Credit..
Mt. Vernon, Ja.n. S, 186D-y

ATTENTION ALL
Hold on, fellows! let us stop
And enquire for Jackson's G~occry Store,
'£here says a.;friend is the pla.ce
To get fresh bread a.nd eo.kcs.
And then tho next thing you will sec
Is good Coffee, Sugar and Tea;
Ca.n diea, Raisins o.nd Spices be keeps,
And tho best Molasses , -..cry cheap.
Tobacco, Cigars, a.hva.ys on ho.nd,
Of the best manufacture in the land,
While others boast for the sake of name,
I will sell my goods for just the same.

Wh)' so far up town go,
Instead of stopping ju~:t at tho Depot :
There you will get the best crackers and cheese,
Of those who ::ilways try to please.
And now to the country people 1 would. sa.y,
1 f you want to be plcmsed, call without delay,
Dont go away for wa.nt of somethin~ to c~~,
For you will find my.Groc eries no cheat.
Fcb5-m6

GREAT REDUCTION

0

T

SURGEON -

DENTIST.

l!DlEJNl~Il~~~~

R

W

llt. Vernon Dve ....

O

T

cngapemcnts, on account of a very demon•

st rnt1vc temper in her dealings with managers.
£.' fir The Revolution states that l\Irs.
Fanny Kemble scL tho example lo the women of }fassachusctt.s of riding astrad,lle
,m hodeback.
~:\lis, Carrie Graff has Leen elected
the prettiest girl in Fort Wayne. )Iis•
Carrie Nultman was only one Yotc behind
her in the contest.
f,,;ff"' A Grape-growera' Com·cntiou in
l'coria, lll., rcccutly, " sampled " two hun1lrcd and t,vcntY-.6.vc different nricties of
American wine:
.t& Two men named William Campbell ~nd Geo: W. Mehaffy, got into :i light
m Kansas city last 'ruesdoy, nud in thcmclce CamJ?bcll had his nose bitten off Ly
his antago111;,t.
fliiJ" Capt. John .l<~ricsson, the designer
of the iron-clad Monitor, is not dean, Lut
is in the enjoyment of excellent health at
his residence rn New York.
t6Y" An Oregan journal is progressing.
[tnotices births under the head of ''Come;"
marriages it style, "Fixed to Stay," and
ucath it reports under the head of "Gone."
1Jf&" Masscras, formerly editor of the
Uourricr des Etats Uni,ii, anu now assistant
editor of the Paris ]ranee, asserts that
Grant will bo sure to imitate President
J ohnson's example, and wage war U!)On
the Radicals.
The principal stockholder in the
Independence Beige, tho most profitable
paper on the European continent, is n
girl of seventeen, who, besides, owns iry her
own right an estate worth over one m1lh011
dollars.

PENICK &. HARRINGTON

REA.L BUSINESS,

By \\ M. ll. CIIA RLES

l'.

and ROBERT P.

H

AVING pur<'hasctl tho Da\·is Foundry, west
DU~ .b',&.11 expcrien~cd business Accountants,co.cb
of Mt. Vernon, haYo placed new and elehanng kept books in cxtcnsi.vc tinus, giving our
gant
Machinery in the same, and fitted it up in
students tl~o rare opportunity of Lecomiog at
the
host
ma.nnerfor doing a.general WoCJlen Manonce practteal Accountants. DUii'F'S now syste.m or ~terchants', Manufacturcr·s, Nation a} ufaeturing Business, such as Cardin,;, Spinning.
and
Bank, Iimlroad and Pri,•ato Dankcrs

·

-AT-

Dress Goode,
• French Meriuos,
Empress ClotLs,
~ngli6L b!eriuoa,

Alpaccas,
Fancy Silkg,
Black Silks,

Trunks, Carpet Sacks & Umbrellas,
Our Stock is all new, ma.de of the best mate.
rial, and will bo warranted to turn out u represented in e\'ery instanee.
_J;!if"- Please give us a. call before purcha.sing
elsewhere. Don't forget the pla.ee-Masonic Ilall
Building, Main street, Mt. Vernon.
Oct. 6
CHARLES WOLFF & CO.

NEW FURNITURE
ES'l.'A.DLISDIUE11'T.

A

LARGE LOT OF

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL,
(Sucoessorsto Daniel McDowell,)

R ESPECTFULLY announce t~ t h e ~

citizens of Knox and the surrounding counties that they have open ed an elegant.
Ncm F11rnitura E•tabli,hment in

Cabinet Furniture

182 :LKa:i:n. 81.reet:i
Two Doors above Morton's Corner.

Mt. Vernon, Dec. S,7.866.

NEW CROCERY!

Lounge:!,
Centre Ta.hies, Fancy Tables.
Side Tables,
Corner Sta.nds ,
Book Sta.nd111,
~HAU-Stands,
Parlor Cb a.ir1,
C.i.ne Seat Chain,
Cottage Bedstea.d s,
Wardrobes,
& e.
·

Determined t ha.t our work shall givesatisfa.ntion, were spectfully solicilthc pat ronan-e of the
0
•
public.

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL.

subscriber, manufacture TJ'P• Revolving
T. HEDouble
and Single CyJinder Printing Maciunes.

RAILWAY NEWSPAPER PRESS,
SINGLE LARGE CYLI N D ER

HA.ND PRINTING MA.CHINE,

R

Family Groceries,
WHICH TIE WILL SELL AT THE

l!lacitiuery ror .Electrotyping.

~owestPrices in Market.

And cn.n furnish an Establishment complete at
short notice.
We also manufacture the Apparatus /or

Stereotyping by Plaster, Clay and
Paper Process;

By striet attention to business and fair dealing, I hope to merit a.nd recoivo ::i. liberal sha.re
of public patronage.
And en.n also furpish complete Establishments
- . . . . Cash pa.id for Country Produce.
for eithor, at short notice.
Mt. Vernon, Apri~ 25-y

ESTIMATES IN DETAIL FURNISHED.

PROVISION STORE.
THOMAS O'CONNOR
T

AKES pleasure in announcing to the
citizens of Knox county, that he h:ts opened a Family Groc·ory, Provision Store and
Fn;rmers' Eating llousc, at bis old stand on Main
street, ono door South of Gambier. Re will .nlways keep on hand a. cboic0 stock of Fresh Groceries. Cash pa.id for Butter and Eggs. Good
meals sened up at all hours :t..ud on short not ice.
Pitts.burgh .Ale sold by the ba.rrcl or half barrel.
Tho patronage ofmy old friends and the public
generally is respectfully solicited.

,June 26-tf.

TJIOS. O'CONNOR.

EEPS Constantly on hand one of the best
assortments of lfartl.waro. Cutlery, Guns,
n.n,l Revolvers, to be found in the Cily. Having
bee~ established since 1848, I flatter myselftha.t
I can give entire satisfa.otion to all who- may faYor me with their pa.tronn.ge.
I also ru1.nuf1.\Cturc Sea.I Presi:ies, Sota.rial Seals,
Cancelling Stampe, Steel Stamps, Branding
Irons, Stencil Plates. for mark.in g Bo:xos, Barrel s,
tto. RaZ""Ors and Sci::sors ground in tho best
manner. All kinds of Cutlery repn.ire_1.l on sho rt
notice, at 136 \food St., l'ittsburgh, Pa.

.A ~ew Ca.ta.logue, oontaiaing outs and des
cnpttons of ina-ny new Machines not befo r
shown in their book, with directions for putting
up, working, &c., and other u •eful Information,
is jµst completed, and can be had on applica.tion.

R. HOE & CO.,

New York, and Boston, Mass.

::s::: IS AGENT FOR THE

DECKER BROTHERS'
CELEBRA'fED

PATENT PIANOS.
rrnE

PIANOS of this Nev York firm are
watch less. Whoever ha.s played on OD$ of
their instruments, has been surprised e.t its sympathetic quality of TONE; and if the player bn.s
a musical tcm11eramcnt, ho will feel that such
tonos Jike these, he has imagined to hear only in
lli111 happiest moods.
_
·
The action is so perfoet, so elastic, that it almost he"lps one to phy. In this respect it is only a.pproa.cbed by ''grand action pin.nos,'' (which
on account. of their awkwarU ebape are mainly
u sod in Concert Halls only.) Its durability is
such, that, Whilst other pianos have to be tuned
evory m'lnth or two, this inst rument require!!
tuning a.t rare interva.ll!i only.
· Those who wi~h to ha.,·e a. plano of such excfllllcnce in their family, w.i.11 please apply ton. L.
Grelic, Pruf. of Music, Mount Vernon, Ohio.-'l'hey ca.n be obtained through him direct from

AnJ ma.nufacturiug on sha.ros er by tbe yard
SplcuJitlfy printctl in C('}ors by lfAlt-llER &,
DIARRHEA CORDIAL.
BROTJ!KRS, New York, pp. ·,10 0-Crow n-'S 1·0 SA'l'TJ:NE'l'S, CASSIMEB.:ES,
tbe N, w York firm at tho BEST TERMS.
S-3 75. }lo~tage 3Sc. Tho only work contai~~
III.S will give great s:i.Li8f1,tCtion in casos of
Blankets, Flannels, Jeans, &c.
May 23, 1S68- tf.
ing National na11k a.nd Pri\•ate Rankers' 11ccounts.
Diarrhea.,
Dysentery,
Colic,
Grip
ing
null
~ Wool will be received at the storo of PeNu other work of tho kind ha.s Leen o unani- nick.
Nausea. Besides being pleasant, children loYe
&
Ra._),:m~nd,
High
street,
Mt.
Vernon,
for
mou sly anU ~mphatically reeomJUenUo<l by the
July 24-ly,
to ta.ke it. For sale by
Ca.r<hng, Spmnmg or Manufacturing.
press, by businoss men, lJy toachcrs,and by thosf'
- Sept (
WOODWARD ,I; SCRIBNER.
June 19-tf.
who bavo been educated from it. Soo 01.n· new
HE sub.scriber is the solo Agent in Knox Co.
Circular, containing nl~o fao similo of 1\.,. M. TI.
for this Splendid.Now Machine. Also, ·the
l\IOUNT VERNON .
OU.I!}' S Firs t Promiuw Pcnrna.nehip, l\1cd11.l~,
New :\fanufo.:turing Mu.chine .. Jj,or a.11 work, it
The Great 1'1edlcine f'or t?1<' !'j~(lu. enre.11
&c. Mailod free by
bas no superior. It is loss complicated, and leSs
FOREIGN AXD D0)!ES'fIC
without fall, c,:cry I.Ind ,:,t nu •
li:iblc t o get out t1f ortlcr than most Machines.P. DUFF~\: SON, PrOi>l'ielot•s.
Nightly eruption or Ute flu•e,
In structions will be given in its use, to purchasor ltehln,:-. h•rltaUn&r, or
P. DUF.F & SONS,
ers.
IIEsubgoriberb aving purchased Mt. Vernon
dbt-re1t•lng- 4!UtRnl'OU/\I
;21~ Call at my MllRCHAN'f TAILORING
121 ;second Avenue, Pittsburgh,
. ~Voolen ltactory, recently owned by Mr.
,U1111ea_.c 011 nny part
~S'.fABLISllMli:NT, on the Public Squa.ro, and
-ANDCorumi11sion Merchants, 1\Iauufacturcr:'!, .Agents, Wilkinson, would announce to his friends a.nd
oC the Jtcrseu.
examine the Sin~er Machine, boforo purchasing
o..nd Whules:~lc Doa.lors in .F lour, Grain, a nd
the pub]ic genernlly,thnt ho is now prepn.rcd to
"It l1n., nnm•ly rdil'rt!'d m~ n( fl11!t mo,.lif11(11(J cr11.p•
olse..wherc.
J. W. F. SINGER.
WhOJc!>ale Clotl1iel's,
nil kinds of Produce. Consignments #
fim1,
""'l
f
""'
nn1!'
1nnA·i1117 qrtifr l1 k,:." m''"• •· write!!
ETURN hanks t6 their numerou$ friends
June 6-tf
( 'hn.rlci E. Nobh•. G<•twral .Agent or JI kh. Ccmtr:.J
solcito<l. Advances m:1.do.
Carll Wool, S'i,in and Weave,
- - - - - - - - - -- - - 1 ,
.•f~r .their liberal patronage, and conficlenL1t. .n.., 1;JBrmulw:1s, N. Y.
,Y0.'11
)l'J/JTE
S'l'REWI',
_$£;- Send for our Weekly Prico Current.
J,'ASHION AHLE
ly s.1ho1t !~s .continuance; as they have improved
A.ND HJ.)IUFACTURE
" Wa fi,,d ii m~ illralrrnble rrmcdu f,w 'r~ucr. el,;.,"
Ja.n 1-m3
write Iliglcy Broll'., Drt1;;;'!;h:1 t.1, J,•11ii·lkl,I, Tvwa.
their fa.c1h~1es for ma.king g'lod pictures, a.ncl in
FLANNEL S, BLAN[{ETS CLOTHS,
George A. Davi!! 1 }
NEW YORK
" I 1mt·c lril"<l yom• 1•nf11,11,/a rrm ~,l,1 frir f)lfrlirr'~
a sh.ortert1me than is usua.l.
.
B. I!'. Peixotto,
flch ,nit/, r1re"I snC'ce.<.~," writcff U. \V . 1)umout, of
DR JOIIN J. SCRIBNER'S
P1otures
made
of
all
lcinds
and
all
sizes,
from
Lcomiu:;tcr,
HtlSs.
Raphael Peixotto.
No\'. 6.1808.
Prescription for Changing_ the :Blood. eltbcron the shares or by the yard. All work
t~e small~st up to life size; either plain or beauSellll for circ11hlr. Pri ce, 7:, ct~. a.or! 81.00.
done by me will be warranted togivesu.tisfact ion
tifully
pamted
in
India-i
nk,
oil
or
water
colors;
gents \\... unted for our uew book of
l'repar<'tl ouly IJy
SOT.OK l' ,i\. l",J\TEll,
BA.UR & LEWIS,
N Diseases \Tith l::rnptions, ciLbcr upOn the tocustomers. 1.'hc Factory adjoins tho oltlNorand old pictures copied and onlar,..ed to any re1,00U -pa.gcs, profusely illustrntcd with elc~ Wei;t I<"onrth Slrect, Ci11cfn1111tl. O,
0
. foe? or ether portion of lhe body, accompa~ ton mill . ..
Up
Stairs,
opposite
King's
Hat
Store.
quired
size.
For sale IJy Drug-~isl~ l!,·111•11111\•.
I a.lwn.y s keep on band a ~oocl slock'of FLAN ~ant 1'.lngravings, :Maps. l'ricc, in cloth, $3 50.
nod ,v~th ~crofula, Paorascs Syerific and itakinATEST New York FASIIIONS and Nowest Beautiful picture frames and albums, 11lwayE
lre.d ~1sea!~!, or a.n! form of Ulcers, this l>re- NELS, BLANKETS, SATTINETS & CLOTHS l'hc People's Edition of
For ealo by ISRAEL GREEN I Mt. Vernon.
on hand. Card photoc-raphs and 11.mbrotyes1rcStylos PA'l1TERNS,,received Monthly.
which I will e:tchn.ngo for Wool or Cu.eh.
~cr1pt1on will prove 1nva.luJLblc. For salo by
the Life and Epistles of
•
Ma.y 9-ly .
Map 20-y
_
MORGAN BAitR, ducedin price.
.June 26-tf
JOHN SHAW.
Sept 4
W0OD\V ARD & SCRTBNE!\.
by Rev. :\Icssrs Conyboarc & Howson. A .-1'?id
.Jun• 6-:,:
D. C. LEWIS.
-WELDON HOTEL,
picture of the times of the · grcast ApposLlo.-PATENT OFFIC:E
FC>B. :El.ENT,
Columbus Business College.
~Va~inly commcn.decl by clergymen of all donomNVALUDLE
as
an
article
for
removing
Tan,
427
and
429 Broadway, corner Howard, one block
1n11.t1ons. Superior to the En,,.li::;h edition u.nd
T~a_ cheapest, most th~rough a.nd pra.cttcn.l
Freckles, Blotches a.nd Eruptions on tho fa.co
. above Canal street,
ROOMS IN KREMLIN NO. 3.
~old at ono.~hird its price. Nfrtes and refcr~nccs Bus1ness School lo. America.. Moro sitll'll.tious
rn the English language. Commi!;sions to Agents furnished by our association than all othere.- -causes the Complexion to become soft, clear
N'eV(f
Y<>rk.
Oppoaire tlc Wedddl Oou8c
APPLY TO
larger thn.n over before offered. Circulars free Seholarships issued n.t Columbus, good through and beautiful. }'or sa.le by
Sep 4
WOODWARD & SCRIRNER. 1V. R. TUBBS & Co. Proprie t ors.
BURRIDGE &l CO ••
Addnss the Publishera, R. W. BLISS & co.; out tbe Union.
B, BARNWELL.

GEO. A. DAVIS & CO.,

WOOLEN FACTORY.

T

PAYNE'S

T

Photogl'apll Gallet·y.

W'O OLENS,

PAYNE tc CO.-

R

1:USTOM TAILOR SHOP

A.

I

ST PAUL L

Dr, John J, Scribner's Facial Lotion.

I

AGENCY:

11111"'

Ol,'.EV J!IL.\:NII, O.

JuB-lf

Toledo, Ohio.

Gp R

ll:!\X4~

~ 'l:OllLUlSON.

All kind, of nl•nk• keptforl•l~ •t thisof!ldt

And fare always as low as by any other Route.

Ask for Ticket s via Erie llailway.
Which can be obta.ined at all Principal Ticket
Offices in the West and South.WesL
H. RIDDLE,
\Hf. R. DARR.
Gen'l Sup't.
Geu'l Pass Ag't.
June 6, lP.68-v.

DR. JOHN J. SCltIIlNER'S

TONIC EXPECTORATE,
For L1mg and Bl'Oac/ual 'll-oul,/e; also,
Cob.ls, Asthma, &:c.

DR. SCRIBNER'S DEiiTRIFICE,
FOR THE TEETII.
DR, SC:RIBNER'S OIL Ll"STRE,

FOR TIIE H AIIL

A.

OLD ESTABLISIJED HOSPITAL.

AND THEIR

CHARLES HINTON

AND

· Boston and New England Pa.ssongtrs with
their Bn.ggagc~-transferred free Mchargein New
York.

LL the a.bo\·e articles are kept fc.r, ale b:,:
Woodward ._t, Scribner one door South of
the Knox County Bank.
·
Newspaper, nook, Job anll Card
Persons needing medicines of the a.bo,•c kinds,
Printing.
nro rcque sOOd to ghe them a trial. They are preThey would cnll attention of Publishers of pared by Dr. John J. Scribner, Sole Proprietor.
WOODWARD & SCRlBNER,
Newspapers to their New
Sept 4
Agents, Mt. Yernon.

Either of which is espocial]y designed to supply
NewsDapers of moderate \,irculation with a
cheap, con-venient and durable Printing Machine,
capable of doing also the entire work of an outof town office. They are designed to run by
ESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens hand, at a. speed of 700 or 800 per honr, and a.t
·
of Knox county, that he has rented the this ra.te Will run witboutjnr or noii:e.
'1'4~y manufacture, also, Steam Eni;ines, Ilyroom formerly occupied by ,-villiam D. Russell
where he ihtcnds keeping
' dra.ulic Presses, w-ith,..wrought-iron cylinders,
S~and.ing Presses of ,wrious kinds, Chases, Furmturo, Cases, f-tn.nds, Ilmss Rule, Composing
A CHOICE SRLECTION OF
Sticks, and e\'ery article connected with the a rts
of Lettcr-pross, Copperplate, and Lithographic
Printing and Bookbinding.
Particular attention is given to the mannfacturc of

FAMILY GROCERY,

Turner's 1.27 P. M.; (Dine), and arrives in New
York at 3.45 P. M. Connects at Elmira. with
Northern Central Railway for Harrisburg, Phila.delphia, Baltimore, Washington and points
South, a.t Great Bend wiLh Dela.ware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad for Scranton, Trenton
and Philadelphia, and at :Kew York with Afternoon Trains and Steamers for Iloston and New
England Cities.
Only Ono Train East on Sundn.y, leaving Buf.
Calo at 6.10 P. :M., and reaching New York at
12,30 P. M.

!B aggage (;IIECKED THROUGH

Sofas,
Ott0ma.ns,
Card Ta.hies,
Rxtension Tables,
Eta.rgores,
Music Stands,
Work Stands,
IIaU Chairs,
Windsor Chn.~rs,
Sofa. Dedsteads,
Buron.us,
Book-cases, &c., &c.,

FOR

VERY CJIEAPl

FROM BUFFALO-By New York Time from
Depot cor. Exchange nud Michigan Streets:
5:45 A. 1\1. NC\T ~ork Da.y Exprcss 1 (Sundays
excepted). Stops at Ilornells,·illc 9:05 A. M.,
(Bkft.); Susquehanna. 2:17 P. M., (Dine); Turner's 8:05 P. l\I., (Sup.), and arrives in New
York 10:80 P. M. Connects at Great Bend with
Dela.,ware,Lackam:.nna & Western Railroad, and
a.t Jersey Oit_y with Midnight Express Train
of New Jersey Railroad for Philadelphia., Do.1timore and Washington.
8:00 A. M. Express l\bil, via. Av-on and llornollsville (Sunda.ys excepted). Arrins in New
York at 7:00 A. M. Connects a.t Elmira- with
Northern Central !tailway for Uarrisburg, Philadelphia., Baltimoro, Washiniton, and points
South..
2:.20 P. :M. Lightlling Express, (Sundays OX•
cepted). Slops at Ifornell sville 5:25 P. M.
(Sup.), and arrives in New York 7:00 A. 1L Connoots a.t Jersey City with Murni.ng Express Tra.in
of Now Jersey Railroatl forDultiluore and ,vashington, and at New York with Morning Expren•
Trq.in for Boston and No~ Englan,1 Cities.
116:10 P. M. New York Night Exprc~l:5..Da.ily.Stops at Portage S:55 P.M. (Sup.} , intersectinoat Hornellsville with tho 4:16 P. M. Train fro~
Dunkirk, and arriV-es in New York at 12:30 P. M.
11:20 P. M. Cincinnati Express, (Sundays ex-

Tho best V cntila.tcd o.nd most Luxurious SleepOfeverydescription, a.nd ofthe very be21tqus.l- ing Coaches JJBJ- IN THE WORLD ~ acity will he constantly kept on hand, o r m•de to company all night trains on this railway.
ortler. Our stock emUraccs

BED & PLATEN POWER PRESSES.

K

T

New York time fro,u Union Depots:
7.30 A. M. Express MaiI 1 from Dunkirk. (Rundays excepted), Stops :i.t Salumo..nca 10 A. M ,
and connects a.t llornellsv ille and Corning with
the. 8-:00. A. M. Express :Mail from Buffalo, and
arnves m New York at 7:00-A. M.
2,35 P. M. N. Y. LIGH'l'NlNG EXPRESS
from S:1.ln.?1anca, (Sun<la.ys excepted}. Stops ai
Hornell:sv1lle 5:25 P. M . (Sup.), intersi'lcting with
tho 2:20 P. M. Day Express from Buffalo and
arrives in New York at 7:00 A . .M.
'
4.15 P. M. New York N}ght express, from

cepted.) Stops at Susquehanna 7.40 A. AL (Bkft.);

Printers' and Binders' Warehouse ,

136 WOOD STREET, Pl1'TSBURGII, PA.,

DR. JOHN J. SCltlBNElt'S ,

Such a.s Mink, Fitch, Siberian Squirl, River
Mink, Coney, &c., as well ·as a very pretty as sortment of LADIES' IIOODS, which ~~mnot
fail to give satisfaction, and which we will sell
20 per c.:ent. lower than a.ny other house in Mt.
Vernon.
In addition to tho above; wo have in store and
for sale, a superior etogl.r: of

_ M"t.Vcrnon,l\Iay21,1S64.

Hardwa~e, Cutlery,
SEWING MACHINE GlJ.NS
AND REVOLVERS.

dono rn good workman-like mannor. Give us a.
ca.II.
jf.£r"" Factory one door west of the old Post
Oflice, on Vine stroot, Mt. V crnon.
11,3P All Goods sent by }Jxpress -proml)tly attondod to.
G. .J. R0HRllACKER & Co.
April 18-m3.

ROLL CAUDING,

BOOK•KEEl'ING,

0

AND 1S FllOM

27 Mile, the Shortest Route.

,v

WOODWARD BLOCK,

DRY- COODS

'

INTERESTI~G TO HOUSEKEEPERS,

And lllso a genera.I 3ssorlmen l of

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, where

0

O

COATS, PANTS, VESTS, &c.,

-IN-

R

B

AS-

1111 ACES.

BLACTTSMITHING, D.
W. MEAD'S.

0

•

pg- 22 to

Inela.ding every article that ia ea.lled for in a. Dunkirk, (SU11days excepted). Stops at Salae ha.ve also on monca 6,40 P. M.; Olean 7,25 P. M. (Sup); TurFirst-Class Clothing Store.
ner'8 9:56 A. M. (Bkft..), and urrives in l\Tew
ha:nd a magnificent stock of
York a.t 12:30 P. l\L. connecting with Afternoon
Rceu, Carnick & Andrns' Specialties,
Trains
and Steamers for lloaton and New En,;HATS A.ND CA.PS:
i.tLnd Cities.
Tilden & Co's. l,'li.J.icl Ext1·uc1s,
9.50 P. M. Cincinnati Express, from DunThe Ha.ts a.re from Beebe's renowned establishment in Now York, and jUJ!.tly rank a.mong the kirk, (Sunday s excepted~ Stops at Salamanca
H owe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes,
best, most beautiful a.nd fashionable in America. ll.55 P.M ., a.nd connect:s a." ilornclhville Tt"ith
have likcwi@e a. fine assortment of rare and the 11.20 P. M. train from n,,ffalo, arriving in
ALL PATENT & PROPRIETARY ARTICLES ,ve
New York at 3,45 P. M.
beautiful

W

C

-SUCH

J . l'l. Ni:1:holls &. C'o's Specialties,

H

ro~,m~ @~~ ,i~~~~ ~i~~

Dunkirk to New York 4.60 l!liles.
Buffalo to New York <1.2~ !!Illes.
Salamanca to N. Yori.: '113 )!Illes,

FROM DUNKIRK AND SALAMANCA-By

GENTLE!IEN'S FURNISH_ING GOODS,

LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y.

sEEDS!

SHOULDER

THIS RAILWAY EXTENDS FROM

Qu lllain !!ltreet, !tit. Vern ~n, O.,
All Trains run directly through to Now York,
where they ofl"cr for sale a largo and. splendid jJ8!I'- 46.0 Miles without change of Coaches.
stock of
·
From a.nd a.ftcr M'l.y 11th, 1868, Tr&ins wil
:B.EA:DY-MADE
lea-re in connection with all Western lines, as fol
lows:

-AGI:~T FOR-

NEW DRUG STORE,

CARDEN

I I\~ASONIC HALL BUILDING,

Soaps, 'Bmshes m1tl Pa1W!J T01let A,·ticlcs,

'

Drugs and Medicines.

I Denny, in the

U"'U!!JU3.131"Wt=U!lli:n~.,

.s6Y' Shakcspearc'8 works have been
ALL SEASONS OF TRE YEAR, WALKER & N ICHOLS
translated sercntecn times in Gcrmani-.; iuce 1S52.
account of its Simplieity, and consequent low BOOK AND PAMPHL:ET WORK,
MANUFACTURERS OF
16.r Seventeen thousand men and sixty cost of Manufacturing, in corupa.rison with ComA'ND !.N 1'.A.CT EVERY DESCRIPTION or
ALL GARMENTS
dredging mnchines do the work on the Suez plicated l\Iachincs.AGENTS.
Canal .
.
"' o wish to arrange with Agents, male or feW A.RRA.NTED TO FI'l',
ONE MILK NOnTn O.F
~ Brigham Young will pocket $2,- male, to represent the American ShutUe Sewing
UOO,OOO from hi· Pacific Railroad con- Mn.chino, toeaoh SCato, Counly, a.nd Town in
And Made in tJie Neatest Mnnner.
U0UNT- VERNON, OHIO.
tho United States and Ontario. E::itrn. inducetracts.
ments to Experienced Agent!!. For full particuE
take
ple'.l.sure in• announcing to the Far~ A Wisconsin man has u snake in lars, n..9 to S:i.fary or Cowmifsion, address
mers of Knox county, a.nd vicinity, that
G. V. N. ANDREWS,
his ~tomacl1 . Belter thcl'c than in his
AhTa.y s on hand and for sale, a ln.rgo anJ com.
we ha.ve erected new and complete worke for
Gonernl Agont, Detroit, Mich.
BLANK.IS.
plete Bbock of
boots.
tho purpose of making
:K. B.-Eor the benefit of our Agents we ha.Y o
Wf.ir D. C. Stickney, a Boston ex press- n.rr:rngeJ. wit.h parties ,vho have Goods imitable For La.wyers, Ju:5tices, Dank.'s Ra-ilroa.de, and Gents' Ful'uishing Goods.
man, had $32,000 stolen from his dwelling far Sowing Ma.chino Agents to sell. We will Businesl!I men, kept on hand, or printed to orsend BOOK OF SAMPLES nnd full p.rticfilars der, on tho ehortcet notice.
~ -ocnu i\Iomlay.
_.. Catting done to order. Good fit warranton receipt of one red stamp. Address G. V N.
etl if prcrperly made up
In all sizes required for drainage, ranging from
.Ila- The lower house of the l\Iaine Leg- ANDREWS. Gonoral Age11t, Detroit, )Iich.
2 to 6 inches in diameter, and of the most appro.Jan 15-ly,
islature by a vote of 95 to 45, refused to
-,v
o solicit tho patrona.go of our frh•nds
SI
,8
in this department of our business, assuring
nger Sc:nvlng llCacltlne.
ved patterns and host quality.
.
abolish capital punishment.
th.em that all work executed at this office will
I take pleasure in saying to my friends that I
f;6j- Boys in New York fly kites on the
giv-e entire sn.tisfoction as to style n.nd prie:s.
am sole ageD:t for Kno~ county, for Singer's cclA GOOD SUPPLY
L. HARPER
ebrated Sewmg Machine, tlie best no,, in use,
roofs of houses, and tumble off at the rate
-------,--------==..=:::.::.::::.::..:::=.•~
for
all
work.
Sept.
28-tf
KliP'f
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
of one a day.
GEORGE ,W. MORGAN,
~ Seventeen hotels have been desPl'ice List or Tde.
37 Hundred Pounds 2 inches ................................
.A:t1.<>r:n.ey a1. L a ~ ,
16 con ts por rod
troyed by fire in St. Paul, l\Iinn., in as maMOUNT
VERNON,
OHIO.
3
24
''
ny years.
~ Office ov·er White':! Queen:!ware store.
(
H
•••••••••••••••••••••• .... . ...... 36
Jtijy" About one hundred refugees from
5
"
······•
"
...
.......
..............
4.8
"
''
N UV. 13, 1868.
6
" ................................ so
"
"
Cuba arrived on a steamer at Balt-imore. on
Twenty
llunllred
Pounds
D. G. )(OS'l'GOltERY.
Au•. II. Y .\Sl'E
We ask tho farmers to call and exa.mino our
Thursday last.
·
works
WALKER & NICHOLS.
MONTGOMERY &, VANCE,
~ One of" W a.sl,ington's Head-quarwa1,E ZEA~ AHii) ~IHI. M~y 4. 1867-tf.
Attorne3"s
&
Counsellors
at
Law,
ters, that at Rocky Hill, New Jersey, has
OFFICE-In t1r.c Boo(h.e B"ilding,cornrr of
FIVE IIUNDHED POUNDS
been sold to a llfr. Hill.
Main and CltcBl11t1t Strceta,
ti6Y" A German woman, name unknown,
MOUNT VERNON, 0IIIO. COL~B.l:lD 1"AI:NTS, J:N OIL.
froze to dc:.th near Roslyn, Long Island,
_$£1"- Prompt attention given to securing and
WARD'S BUILDING,
·collecting claime.
Dec 25-y
FIFTEEN HUNDRED POUNDS
last week.
CORNER OF MAIN AND VINE STREETS,
NATIONAL
G. E. SWAN, llJ. D.,
~ The Louisiana Legislature has ra(iCOLORED PAINTS, DRY.
fiGd the negro-suffrage amendment- But
!UT. VEUNON, OHIO.
who ratified the Legislature?
HOM<EOPATHIST,
Hi BARRELS FLAXSEED OIL.
01:' TU.&
DR.. T.
.G6r In Philauclphi3, last year, there
JlOl.:XT YERXO ,\~ 01110.
FIFTEEN CASES Ol'
wore 130,027 births, 125,533 deaths, .and
United States of America,
OULD respoclfully announce to his
17,711 marriages.
Vi.J..SIIfNGTOX, D. D.
0FFICI:-In Woodward Dlock, in Room, prc.-i- Paint and Yaru1-sh B1·us11·e~.
fr1cn<ls anU the.public generally, that he
ously occupied. by Dr. Darn cs.
Feb 5-m6
;:, has opened and is constantly receiving, a frosh
@" The prospects in Ifayana are glooChal'lcrcd b!J Special Act of Cong/'es.,,
and
·
TWENTY-FIVE llUNDRED PJ.CKAGES
my for sugar in the future, the grinding
J.C. GORDON, iU. D.,
Approved July 25, 1868.
having been suspended on account of bad
CAREFULLY SF.LECTED STOCK OF
"·cat her.
Cas!t Ca1,ital, • $1.000.000. O'ffice over Woodward & Scribner's
PAID IN FULL.
Drug Store,
TJfiiJ" Heavy failures are reported in Guad •
abjara, Mexico, by which the merchants
SPOffAS~j~Af'lrcrnEs,
Corner
11l.-,i11
and Chesl,wt Streets,
of Mazalatan lo~c o,er · eighty thousand
BRANCH OFFICE:
PERFUMERY,
And all other_articles usually kept by Druggists,
uollars.
l\IT. YER~ON, OHIO.
First National Bank Building,
SAND PAPER,
and hopes that long experience and strict n.tPIIILADELPHIA,
lifflJ" Tho silk factories of Paterson, New
CO.A.OH
AND
tention to business, will entitle him to a. share of
l\:It. Vernon, Nov. 27-m6*
Jersey, are mnning on full time, and two )Yhere the general b1:1sincss of tho Company fa:
FURNITURE VARNISHES, public patronage.
tr:msn.ctetl, and to which 1111 genorn.1 correspondnew ones arc to be started.
SP'TS. TURPENTINE
co~~;=~~riptiono carefully and aocurately
SA.llllJEL J. DUIEN'J'1
ence should bc'atldrosscd.
BENZINR,
,
~ Pure Liquors, strict1y for l\:le<lical purll'&" In Kansas City, llfissouri, last week,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public,
COAL OIL,
poses, kept on hand.
.June 2-ly
a couple were manied within an hour of
OFFICERS:
their first mutual acqu:fintanee.
•
CLARE iCE II. CLARI{, l'residcnt.
MT .. VERNON, OHIO.
l\IACIIINIJ:
OIL,
COOKE, Chairooo.n .l!'inanco and Excculi\·e
t6J" The Portsmouth Journal has a cus- JAYCorumittoo.
And everything else belonging to a
1\.. _
OLLECTING, Conveyancing nnd ~aw BusiL?J?Cr who has appcarc!1 i.u t)iat office c,·~ry HENRY
D. COOKE, Vice President.
ness promptly attentled- to. Insurance in
t· nday afternoon for tlmty-c1ght years \\'Ith EMERSON w· - P.EET, Secretary n.n<l Actuary. sound Companice at reasonable ratos.
First Class Drug Store,
J. n. BRANYAN,
I he proper quantity of co1ipcrs. ·
_;aJ- Office in the .Masonic Ila.11 Building on
Adjoining Jackson's Carriage FacThis Company, x.~tional in it.s character, offers, J\~in s t r ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Nov. 9-6.:U
JUST RE~EIVE!),
• .c@" At a Cincinnati ball, u lady over of its Large Capita.I, Low Rates of· Premium and
tory, Front Street,
A.DAiUS & HAlt'J',
u~c huf!drc~ yca:5 of a~e, c)1a.sed the hours New '!'ables, tho most desirable moans of insurin"
NEAR MAIN,
DIRECT
FROM
NEW
YORK,
with flyin 9 feet from nlDe rn the cvcnin" life yet presented to tho publio.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ESPECTFULLY n.nneuncos to th e citi~
The rnto of premium being largely roJ.acod,
until five 11! the morning.
zcn.s of Knox county, tha.t he has p urcb a
A.ND t:LA.Ui AGEN'l'S,
And selling at pri<'cs lower than at any other
arc ma.de as favorable to tho insurers as thQSO of
sed the Shop lately owned by Mr.Vea.le, where
l15Y' The dog tax in l\fassachusctt.s is tho bf St Mutual Companies, aml nvoitl all the OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING, llonse in Central Ohio, o.t
·
he intends carryi-ag on the
productive. 111 llampdcn county it yields complications an•l uncertainties of Notes, Div iGREEN'S DRUG STORE,
MOUN'C VERNON, OHIO.
1
BLACKS!!HTIIING BUSINESS
·March 2S
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
:,j,000 more than the damage the do"S clo dends, n!ld the misunders tandings which the
Dec 21.i-tf
In al lits branches. Particuiar attention paid
lattor arc so o.pt to cause the l'olicy-Hohl.01·,
tho sheep.
STE.I!'! TO
~e,crnl new n.nd attrMth·o tab les a.re-now pre- w. o. Coor.En, L. n. )l!TCHE:J.l,, H. T •. PORT.KR
to Ho-i:se Shoeing, and all kindsofrepa.irr.,--;;r Is there anything in a name '? llen scutcd, which ncca on ly to bo understood to COOPER, PORTER & l\IITCIIELL.
ing-. Bystrictattention t(Tbusiness,and doi n g
IJutler has been sentenced for larcenv and yirovo acccptnblc to tho publi~, suc h as tho in- Attornc7s & Counsellers at L a w. Glasgow & Londonderry good w-ork, I hopr tomcrit and receive a I iberal
como-producing policy and l"Cturn J)remium:polisho.rc ofpubll<' patronage.
in a :;\" cw Orleans Court, too.
·'
cy. In the former, the policy-bolder not only OFl!'ICE-lu the lfasunic Hall Building, Main
J, JI._BRANYAN .
F 6 h. 17-y
W" Tho Evansville, llouderson anu secures~ life insurance, p.iyable at den.th, but etreot, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
l\f t. Vern on, 1\-I arc h~2_5~,1=8~6~•=·~-~~~- - THE ANCHOit LI.NI!:-:.
'iashville Railroad is complete to l\Iacli- wilt rccci\·o, if living, after a. perioll of a few SAMUEL ISRAEL.
JOBEPD C. DEVIB
(.._.. CHAS:-». FIELD S,
sonville. and cars will nm through this years, an annu'll income equal to ten pe:F cent.
ISRAEL
&
DEVIN,
(10 per cont.) of the par of his policy. In the
week.
B~e>k. Bin.cl.er,
latter, the Company agrees to return to the as- Attorneys •" Counsellors at Law, Fa.rnritc Clyt.le built Passenger Steamers arc inMOUNT VEl\NON, OHIO.
~ A Southern paper states that sured tho tuta.l n.mou11t of money ho hns pa.id in, •
touded to s:.dl
Prompta.ttention
given
to
all
business
entrus-ANDBlind Tom" was a white boy, ancl grew in alli.lition to the amount of hi3 policy.
EVE!tY SATURDAY,
The attention or persons eontowpla.ti ng immr- ted to them, and especially to collecting and se~lack in the face owing to his musical exercuringcla
ims
in
any
pa.rt
oflho
state
of
Ohio.
From l'ier 20 North river, a.t 12 o·ctock noun.
ing their li,·es or increasing the a.mount of insurtions.
Blank' Book lUanutacturcr;
~ OF_fICE--'l'hrce doors South of the
u.ncc they already ha.Ye, i..i cnllell to I he special
Dec. 7 tf.
-6®'" The agricultural population of advantages offered by tho :Ka.tiono.l Life Insur- Kno3. County Bank.
CALEDONIA,
EUROPA,
JILI.NS.t'IELD, 01110 .
France has diminished six per cent. m ance Company.
BRITANNIA ,
COLfo\Il3B.,
Dr. Jacob Stamp,
Circular~, Pam1ihlcls and full particulars ;;ivthe last twenty years by the emigration to
I~DIA,
IOWA.
~NKS, County Officers, Rail Ron.d Compancn on ap1)lication to the "Branch oflice of tho PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
towns.
10s, and Merchants, furbished with BLANK
Company, or to
JOUN W•.ElJLIS J; CO.,
Rates
of
passage,
payn.blo
in
currency:BOOKS
of tho best linen paper;;, a.t prices equal
FFICE in Wolff's New Building, corner of
~ Rev. John Braden, of the CincinCincinnati, O.,
Cabins
to
Linrpool,
Glas.-.-ow
or
Dorry
:-;90
to
Cleveland,
Cincinnati, and the larger cities.
Main street nnd Public Square, Mt. Vernon.
General Agentd fur Oliio and Central an<l
nali Confer~ncc, is principal in a Nash ville
11.[AGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS,
Dr. Stamp is tho Military Surgeon for Knox a nd $75.
Southern Indiana.
public school.
Excursion tickets,goocl for lweln months, $160.
SERIAL WORKS, AND
Juno 24, 1865-y
L. B. CURTIS, .Mt. Vernol'I, Special Agent county.
Steerage to <-Uasgow or Derry, $30 i intermediPERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS
ll'&" A statistical connoisseur calculates for Knox Oounty.
Jan. 15.ly.
ate,
$35.
Neatly Dound in a.ny Style desired.
'
. I-1. M. EDSON,
that only one- woman out of ninty-five in
Prepaid cerlificatos from these ports, 837
Bindery over Richland National Bank.
the city of New York can be justly called
:OENT::CST.
I'assengerd booked to and from Ifamburg, HaMan1<1field, Jan. 12, 1867-tf
0FPICE-0n Main street, first door North Q[ vre, Rotterdam, .Anlwerp, &c., at i-ery low rnloF.
pretty.
Dra.fts issued, po.yablc at any Bank in Great
King's Hat Store,
I[E subscriber offers to the citizens of l\lt.
IJF.B' )fany ladies in Havana have sold
Brita.in or Ireland.
·
Jan G-ly•
MT. VERNON, 0.
Vernon and v-icinity, a rJl,re chance to :wail
their jewels to contribute to the patriot
For further inform:Ltion o.pply at tho com.pa,.
ny's oflico, No. G Bowling Grcen,New York,io
army, and many planters haye givcn,ruuch themsel..-es of the benefits ofVa.n Sickle JI greatly
G. E. M:cKOWN,
improved and celebrated STEA~! CLEANSING
IIENDER80N BROTHERS,
money.
AND STEAM DRYING,
Or to
JIARNWELL & PYLE,
fl6Y" i\Ir. Bnght, in a speech at a banJan 22-y
A.gent&, .Mt.. Ycrnon, 0.
Feather Renovator.
•1uet of the Associated Chambers of ComOur facilities are such that on short notice we
. mcrce, urged the necessity of adopting the
OFFICE IX WARD'S BUILDING,
ca.n take and return a bed the same day perfectsystem of Ocean Penny Postage.
ly dry nnd ready for immediate use for the suw
Corncrof Main and Vlllo streets, over Grant &
46:: In the lib~! suit of Charles Reade, of$2.50.
and Atwood's s tore.
Coach and Uarriage Factory,
t)ic Eoglrsh f!O,c!ist, vs: S_weetzer, thejur)I. Ticks 0f betls dressed will be was hod if desired
RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gamb ier strcot, Mt.
50 cents.
founcl a vcrdwt for plarntJff; clam ages six forBelow
Vernon,
Ohio.
July
'.!1-y
a.re the names of a. few of lho many
AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP,
cents.
persons who testify in its favor:
W. F. SEill:I'L:E.
R. W. STEPR&NS .
IInving recently hat.l bed~ cleaned b)' the
Jar- A resolution has rec~ived a first
VINE STREET, NEAR TJIE RAIL-ROAD,
reading in the South Carolina Legislature Steam Renavat{'r we arc satisfied tho.t it is a ben- SErtlPLE & STEPHENS,
process, cleansing the feathers of all .fi Ith
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
for the ratification of the Constitutional eficial
rendering them light 11ncl lirnly, clean and heal.Amendment.
$. H, J_\.CKSON".
thy.
DENNIS cnnCORAN.
J@" An old man of 60 a well-known
Geo. E Hubbard, II. C. Tombe•, D. W, llas
resident of Lake county, Ill. , was murder- kell, Ja-mcs Reed, Esq., ILE. Parsons, Dr. Van
JACKSON & COUCOR,\N
OFFICE-Nos. 2 & 3 Woodward Block, up
ed on Thursday last, in the villiagc of Ve- Norman, Dr. J ames, Dr. King, and JI. -Ilarris, stairs.
A
PERFECT
CURE
f.
M.
Ashta.buln,
Ohio;
L.A.
Porter,
S.'A.
TrimESPECTFULLY
inform the public a.nd
lo. .No clue to the murderer has yet been ble, C. A. Avery, Dr. Tanner, l\.I. R. Doolittle,
their friends that they have entered into
Fo,
- Dyspepsiu, Fever and Ao-ue
AciMt. VernonJ l\Ia.rch 14-yl~
obtained.
.
0
'
Pa.inesvillo, Ohio; Dr. Wilson, ,vhitakor, Dr.
parn~rship, for tho purpose of manufaoturing
d1ty of the Stomnch, Loss of Appetite, Carnages,.
11®'- Grant received two canes on last T. 11. Baker, J. T. Henry, W. ,v. Hamilton, Dr.
~arouches, Rockawnys, Buggies,
IS4AC T. :BElJ'M,
N:m
eri,
Her:rr
½urn,
Jaundice,
nnd
all
Harley,
'1~oostcr,
Ohio.
Wagons,
f1ie1ghs and Chariots, and doing a genW cdnesaay. His reception speech of one
LICENSED
AUCTIONEER,
~ ,vo warrant satisfaction or make no
eral
Repaft'ing
Business.
Ji
..
eu~e::1
arisin~
from
a
disordered
state
wa.s-"Hcrpe I shall not have occasion to
charge.
All orders will be executed with stricl rcc,a.rd
DANVILLE, I{NOX COUNTY, OHIO, of the Stom,1c:1. Liver or Intestines.
use it on anybody," with laughter.
State nnd County Rights for sale.
to durability and beauty of finfah . Repairtwm
ILL attend to crying sales of proporty in
·Prcpred b7 StwARP & BENTLEY also
'fIIOMAS llUTSON,
be attended to on the most reasonable term 5.
I1:iJ" Fifty thousand dollars' worth of
tho counties oi Knox, IIolmes a.nd CosDrug;;-ist,,
Buffal_
o,
N.
Y
Sold
by
aJi
Corner
Main
and
·wa.t.or
Streets.
As we use in all our work the very best sea~<>ned
whisky in bonded warehouse in St. Louie
hocton.
July 21-y
Jan . 15-:}m.
1\ft. Vernon, Ohio.
stuff,
and employ none but experienced meebanclru
gisls.
6
has been attached on account of a 11romiic E, we feel confident thn.t all who favor us with
DR. C. 111. KELSEY,
nc11t firm in Cincinnati.
For snlo by WOODWARD & SCRIBNER.
their patronage, will be perfectly satisfied on a.
April 11-y
.
trial of our work. All our work will be ,varDENTIST,
_ .c6r Quecu Victoria has rec~ntly en"agra.nted.
cd, as a reader, the daughter of the prc~ch(Twonty.:twoycars' experience,]
$...,.,.. The public a.re rcqu,,sted to {l'ive Ul!I a·
FFICE in "\Volff'.s Building_, eritranco next
cr who confirmed the late Prince Albert at
call before don.ling elsewhere.
Post Offico-Rooms No. 3, 4, and Il.
Coburg.
•
II I
June 13-tf
__
I
ll
Teeth extracted without pain, by the use of Ni- •
NO. 37 FIF'l'II AVENUE0
~ i\Iadamc Lambert, one of the fatrous Oxide Otts, on each Wednesday and ThursSINGER'S CELEBRATED
mous l\larscillcs poisoners, committed suiPITTSBURGH,. PA.
day,
!iiiteam Dyiui;· mul C!eauiug.
cide on the eve of her departure for tne
A continua-lion of public patronage is soliciNEW FAMILY
1,. DU.l!~F, Author of Duff's Systems ofDookUE undersigned respectfully announces to
penal colony of ~cw Caledonia,
ted.
April 16-v
koeping, PRESIDENT.
the citizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding
Establishe<l two:nty-cight years, ha.ving oduca.country tha.tthey ha.ve located in this eity, and
· fZiJ° Susa11 i\Icd~rry is the the name of
:MOUNT VERNON
many thousands of Merchants Bankers and
are prepared to receive a11 manner ·of Ladies' and
" Connecticut prodigy four ;years old who ted
Accountants in tho United States ~nd Canada in
Gents' Apparel, to be
accurately plays hundreds of pieces dn the the most perfect class instruction ancl ls noW tlie
WOOLEN
llIANlJFACTORY.
CLEANED AND COiaO:B.JlD,
piano.
first Cvllcge in America. to introd:Lco the now importa~t im p.rovemcnt of combining tha.t class inSueh·as Coa.ts, :ea.nts and Vests, Silk_Dresses,
Vi&" Belle Boyd can got no theatrical struction \VItb .comprebonsivo exorcise in
RiM,~n s, Cmpe.s, Shawls, etc., ,--r:irro.nted to be

--•--

Store, in tho room recently occupied by John

Paints, Oils, \Tarnish'cs-l

S_pringfiold Fa.rm, July 3, 1868 .

NEW ENGLA!rn CITIES,

AKE

July 24-ni"6•

On the French System.
DR. TELLER, the old
man's friend, and young
man's companion, continue, to be consulted on
all forms of Private Di~c:lses, at his old quarters,
No. 5 Bca.vcr street, Albany, N. Y. Dy aitl of
his mo.tchless remedies,
he cures hundreds weekly; no mercury usea, and
cures warrnnted. Re•
con'-. cases cured in C
days. Letters by mail receii-cd, and packages by
cxpress.rnnt to all parts of tho world.
.
._,.. Young men, who by indulging in Secre
Habits, ha.,o contracted that soul-sub,duing, mind
prostrating, body-destroying vice, one which fill
our Lunatic Asylums, and crowds to repJetob the
ward!! of onr Hospitals, should apply to Dr. Tell~r without delay.

Dr. Teller's Great Work.

.4. Private Medical Treat ise, and lJomestic Mid1cifery.
·
The only work on the subject ever published in
any country or in any l&nguage, for 25 cents.Illustrated with magnificent engra,·ings, showing
both sexes, in a sta.te of nature, pregnancy, and
delivery of tho Fretus-27th edition, over 200
pages, sent under seal, poslpnid, to :my part of
the world, on the receipt of 25 cts. 5 copies for $1.
Specie or bank bills perfectly safe in a well seaied
letter. It tells how to dii:.tinguish Pregnancy
11.nd how to avoid it. H ow to distinguish secret
ha.bit. in young men .ind how to cure them. It
con ta.ins the a-nthc.:-'s views on Mo.trimony, • and
how to choose a. partner. It tells how to cure
Gonorrhm How to cure spine diseases, N orvous
Initation, Despondency, Loss of Memory, Aversion to Society, and Love of Solitude. It contains
Fatherly Advice to Young Lo.dios, young men,
and all contemplating matrimony. It teaches
the young mother or those expecting to become
mothers, how to rear their offspring. How to remove pimples from the face. It tells how to cure
Leucorrhcea or ,vhitcs, Falling of the Womb.Inflama.tion of tho Bladder, and all disea.fes of the
genital organs. Married pers(jns and others who
desire to escape the perils of disease, should en.
clo!e t}ie p;iee of the work, and neeive a copy by
return mail:
This book has received more than 5,000 1ecommendntions from the }'lublic press, and physicians
a.re roeommending persons in thdr vicinity to
send for it.
N. B. · Ladies in want of n. pleasant n.nd safe
remedy for irregularities, obstructions, &c., can
obtainDr. Nichol's Female Monthly Pills at the
Doctor'!! Office, No. 5 Bee,,er street.
CA UTION.-Married ladies -in certain situation a, should not use them-for reasons, see directions with each box. Pri ce $1. Sent by mails
to all parts of the world.
JJlill 1000 boxessentthismonth-al1ha.Ye arrived safe.
N • B. Persons a.ta. distance can be cured at
home by addressing a letter lo Dr. J. Teller,
enolosing a remitta.nce. J\f cd icincs securely
package from observation, sent to any part o_f the
wo-rld. All cases warranted. No charge_ for
advice. N. B.-No studants f>rboys employed.
N otiee this, address n.11 1ettcrs to
J . TELLER, M. D.,
No. 5 Boever Str•et, Albany, N. Y.
Jan.21: Jy.

SHJ!JRIF1i"S SALE.
Ohio Wesleyan Univer8ity,}
,
vs.
Knox Com. P1ca.s.
Mary W. En.n s ct aJ.
y VIRTUE of an Orrlc1· of Salo in this case,
issued 'out of tho Court of Colllmon Pleas {lf
Knox county, Ohio, nml to me tlirocted, I will
offer.for sale, n.t the door of the Court Uouse, in
Mount Vernon, KnO'X counly, Ohio 1 on

B

Satw·,w!J, .March 6th, 1860,
between. the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 4
o'clock, P . .M. of sai<l Uay , the following-described real estate, to wit: Being Lot Number sixtr~wo-62:-on the South sido of Gambier street, in
the city of Mount Vernon, county of Knox and
Sta.to of Ohio.
·

App raised ~t

$2H00.

Terllls of sale-Ca.sh.
A. J. BEA.CIT
Sheriff of Knox county, Obi~.
R. SA.PP, Attorney for Plaintiff.
Jan 29-w5-$6

,v.

Attachment Notice •
Mariah Horn, plainti(f, } Before Samuel T.
.
vs.
Schooler, a Justice Q:f •
Da.v1d Horn, Dofondcnt, the Peace of Harrisson township, Knox County, Ohio.
N the _4.tb tla.y of February, A. D. 1S69· sa.hl
J ustico issued an order of a.tt:l.chment in ihe
above action for the isum of$l93.50.

O

l'ob, 12-w3.

MARIAH llQRN,

..

